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PRCA Rodeo Barrel Horse

THIRD CUTTING KITTY - 2014 AQHA Sor-
rel Stallion x Third Cutting x Boonlight Dancer
out of SDP Tell Me Kitty x Mr Jay Bar Cat. 2
months ground work. He lunges, side passes,
backs up and yields front and hindquarters.
Has had feet trimmed regularly, also wormed
and vaccinated. Clips and loads in trailer. Very
gentle colt, might have to show him something
twice but retains it very well. Should be real
cowy like his mother who was high selling filly
at the NCHA World Championship Futurity 2
year old sale. This colt definitely needs to see
cows. Coggins. FS21

SOLITAS HIGHBROW CD - 2014 AQHA
Sorrel Stallion x High Brow CD x High Brow
Cat out of Smart Solita x Smart Aristocrat. 2
months ground work. He lunges, side passes,
backs up and yields front and hind quarters.
Has had his feet trimmed regularly, wormed
and vaccinated. Clips and loads in the trailer.
This colt is very responsive and a little stingy,
yet friendly. Takes very little pressure for a
response. Has a bit of a mind of his own yet
very trainable. His mother was a Ltd Open Fi-
nalist at the 2004 NCHA World Championship
Futurity. Call 406-250-2417. Coggins. FS22

SOPHISTICATED CATALPA - 2014 AQHA
Sorrel Stallion x Sophisticated Cat x High Brow
Cat out of Justa Catalpa x Justa Swinging
Peppy. 2 months ground work, he lunges, side
passes, backs up and yields front and hindquar-
ters. Has had his feet trimmed regularly,
wormed and vaccinated. Clips and loads in horse
trailer. Very athletic and responsive. Catches
on real quick. Gentle but not a dead head. Full
brother was a very nice cutting horse and
Calgary Stampede Futurity Finalist. This colt
should excel in any discipline. Please call 406-
250-2417. Coggins. FS23

BRIDGEPORT - 2004 AQHA Chestnut Geld-
ing x Ought To Be First x First Down Dash
out of Lady Newport x Sail On Bunny.
Bridgeport is a 16 hand gelding that is a
finished barrel horse. He runs 1D/2D times
and has been ran at PRCA Rodeos and hauled
all over the country for big 4D’s He has
seen all the sites and is not afraid of flags,
noise, banners etc. he has won over $7K
and also heads and knows the poles. He is
gentle enough for kids but is very powerful,
so a larger kid would be best. He runs in an
O-ring with or without tie down or any bit
you want as he is super laid back. He is
super gentle on the ground, hauls well/eats/
drinks on the road. He qualified for the
Colorado Spring $30K Pro Rodeo in the top
15 at the qualifier on super slick over wa-
tered wet ground. He has no bad habits or
issues and gets along well with other horses
and animals. He is a dream to be around/
handle/saddle/feed/vet and shoe. In your
pocket kind of gelding. Bridgeport is an own
son of Ought To Be First AQHA Race si-
108/AAAT/Rom Leading stakes siring son
of First Down Dash with 26% Blacktype
horses averaging nearly $10,000 per starter.
And is half brother to Dash Ta Fame. His
dam is Lady Newport who is a stakes pro-
ducing mare and an own daughter of Sail
On Bunny And out of the dam Sweet Game
- AQHA Race si-101/AAT/ROM Call 303-
503-9455. Coggins. FS45

MR SUN O FRECKLES - 2000 AQHA Sor-
rel Stallion x Mr Sun O Lena x Doc O’Lena
out of Funny Freckle x Colonel Freckles.
Mr Sun O Freckles is an NRCHA National
Champion and an NRCHA Reserve World
Champion with LTE: $20,000+ he is a fin-
ished bridle horse and a seasoned show vet-
eran. He has taught us how to show Cow
Horse. He is also a producing sire. We have
ridden several of his foals throughout the
years and they are very trainable and ath-
letic. He sires a big stop and cow sense.
His babies are NRCHA money earners, AQHA
point earners, competitive rope horses, barrel
horses and good ole reliable ranch horses.
The disposition on his babies is unbeatable.
From the show pen to the roping arena or
just a hard day on the ranch, Mr Sun O
Freckles is the complete package. 406-697-
2788. Cogg ins.  FS38  Photo by
Scootemnshootem Photography.

GEMS GOTA SHINE - 2005 AQHA Palomino Stallion x Shining Spark x Genuine Doc out
of Miss Peppy Nic x Senor Peppy Gato. Originally trained by Jake Telford, January 2007
through October 2008. As a 3 year old shown by Jake Telford. NRCHA money earner.
Reserve Champion 2008 CIRCHA Futurity Reserve Champion 2008 MVRCHA Futurity ImRCHA
2008 Open Futurity year end 3rd place. MVRCHA NP Derby year end Champion shown by
John Smith. 2014 shown by Wade Reaney in Open Two Rein. 2014 shown by John Smith
in NP Limited MVRCHA year end Champion. Shine has been breeding a limited number of
mares, starting in 2009. Both hand breeding and pasture breeding. Settling mares very
easy. Easy to handle during hand breeding and he comes up to you to be caught in the
pasture. He has settled every mare he has covered. Siring buckskins, palominos, bays and
sorrels. Very correct conformation, pretty heads, big hips, straight legs, good feet,
athletic and most of all great minds. Sells sound to show or breed. Call 208-431-9098
for more information. Coggins. FS44  Photo by Scootemnshootem Photography.

Montana Ranch Of Bigfork Offering

Third Cutting Kitty

Solitas Highbrow CD

Sophisticated Catalpa

WEAVERS JOE DRIFTER- 2005 AQHA Chest-
nut Gelding x PC Joes Frost x Sun Frost out of
Weavers Miss Drifter x Lone Drifter. JD is a
Big Time Head Horse & Barrel Horse. JD has
been ridden and won at 2013 Montana Pro Ro-
deo Circuit Finals, Pro Rodeos and Open Ropings.
JD is the Real Deal. Good in the box, scores of
your hand and faces fast. JD will pull up the wall
in small setups or run hard and work in longer
scores and outdoor setups as well. JD is solid
and seasoned. Nothing bothers him. JD is by PC
Joe’s Frost who is Sun Frost’s #1 performing
offspring with over 100 AQHA points and the
only Sun Frost offspring to have 100 Superior
in AQHA. JD is also an Outstanding Barrel
Horse. He is quick in his turns, stays round
around the barrels and really stays underneath
himself. JD is quiet in the alley, and walks in
and out of the arena. He runs great inside and
outside and he also knows the poles. A horse of
this caliber is hard to find. JD is honest and
wants to work and win. Easy to be around and
hauls great. For more information  (254) 592-
6546. Come try prior to sale.  https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=q2J0F_r8DjI
FS49

CAT MERADAS- 2013 AQHA Stallion x Wild
Haired Cat x High Brow Cat out of Meradas
Bar Star x Meradas Money Talks. Waco is
FANCY!  Gorgeous bay colt with 45 days
riding. Started to be a winner in any perfor-
mance event with bone and size to do a days
work.  Out of a proven producing mare that
has already produced a NCHA Futurity Final-
ist in Ft Worth!  Sired by one of the hottest
up and coming stallions. 712-301-2956.
Coggins. FS53

Stallion by Shining Spark SELLS!

Pro Rodeo Head Horse

Extra Fancy Prospect

NRCHA Reserve World
Champ!  $20,000 NRCHA

Phone Bids:
Contact our office to arrange

406-245-4151



It's 3 BIG days of horses, horses and more horses!!

Real. Good. Horses. Right Here.  February 27-28 & March 1
Billings Livestock Horse Sales • Billings, Montana

JAZZYS GOT A GUN- 2009 AQHA Gray
Mare x Playgun x Freckles Playboy out of
Jazzy Miss Dual x Mister Dual Pep.  Jazzys
Got A Gun “Pearl” DONT MISS THIS ONE!
Beautiful, gray, physical 6yr old, own daughter
of Playgun. One of the nicest show mares
Robin has brought to BLS for owner Joe
Bishop. She has had limited showing with
earnings of $5593. She is ready to finish
her last year of aged events and is eligible
for all novice classes. Would be great addi-
tion to any ones broodmare program as Playgun
mares are being talked about as one of the
hot new crosses. Pay attention to this one.
Call Robin Hayes 970-645-9897. Coggins.
FS89

LENAS WHIZ DUNIT- 2007 AQHA Sorrel
gelding x Lenas Wright On x Smart Little
Lena out of Miss Whiz Done Dunit. “Lena” is
an exceptionally nice finished reiner that is
an own son of Lenas Wright On!! He is a
proven show horse and money earner that
excels at every level, he is broke enough for
everyone. Lena is a been there done that
type gelding that is extremely laid back in
every atmosphere. He stays broke, and is
the exact same horse every time you swing
your leg over him. Lena is a huge stopper,
great with his leads, good spins, lopes beau-
tiful cadence circles, and knows how to carry
himself.  This is one of the nicest horses we
have ever owned!! He is a complete gentle-
men that is a pleasure to have around. Lena
will not take advantage of a green rider and
is the babysitter type reiner that has no
quirks!!  Very hard to find gelding, don’t miss
him! Sound, current on deworming, shoes,
and coggins. For more information check out
www.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a call
at 608-434-4789. Coggins. FS98

ROANY- 2000 GRADE Blue Roan Gelding.
Roany is a solid, seasoned Calf Roping horse
that has been won on at many levels. He is
also a very good head horse. Roany is as
broke as they get and has tons of feel to
him with his smooth stop. He would be good
for anyone looking for an All-Around rope
horse. I have owned and trained Roany from
his 3 year old year and am only selling due
to health circumstances. Call me at 308-
636-6640 with any questions. Videos http:/
/youtu.be/6rpc8n0am1U http://youtu.be/
J q B o b q X k Q W Y
http://youtu.be/Jztq8VCIXTQ http://
youtu.be/XB1XVLzC0ro http://youtu.be/
Go9EOuZlh7E http://youtu.be/Sz51tDYxt8o
Coggins. F8

RED BOON RISING- 2010 AQHA Black Geld-
ing x Cats Red Feather x High Brow Cat out of
Lil Blue Agave x Duals Blue Boon. A very classy
black gelding with a lot of mane and tail. He
will cut a cow with a nice handle on him. Been
used outside doctoring cattle on the wheat
fields. He is a nice head horse and has been
hauled to a few jackpots. He will be gentle and
good minded.  (580) 301-3724. Coggins. FS107

HIGH BROW DAKOTA- 2007 AQHA Bay
Gelding x Lil Lewis Long Legs x High Brow Cat
out of Dakota Docetta x Jolly Doc Bar. Here is
a nice little horse that will be broke to ride and
watch a cow. He has been used all over the
ranch and doctored on. Making a nice heel
horse with a big stop. This horse has a lot of
ability and a good mind on him. A good horse to
ride or take him in the arena and rope on him.
FMI (580) 301-3724. Coggins. FS108

Rope, Ride, or Ranch

FINE WITH ME- 2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
x Boon Light Dancer x Peptoboonsmal out
of Lenas Fine Freckle x Doc O’Lena. A classy
sorrel gelding with a blaze and four white
socks. He is by Boonlight Dancer and out of
a good daughter of Doc O’Lena. Bred by
the Polo Ranch, ridden in the wheat pas-
tures of Western Oklahoma. First string
using horse, solid in both heading and heel-
ing. A big solid durable horse, that’s ready
to haul. He will be a very broke horse with
a big stop. 580-301-3724. Coggins. FS109

MAGIC PEP SAN- 2005 AQHA Chestnut Mare
x Woodys Magic x Magic Dozen out of Pep
San Honey x Sonny Pep San. Maggie has been
my #1 head horse for the last year and a half.
I’ve hauled her everywhere from Cheyenne to
Pendleton, Cody, Casper, Hermiston and
Livingston. I qualified for the Montana Cir-
cuit Finals in 3rd place and won 2nd in the Aver-
age at the finals riding her. She has been to
world series and WTRC jackpots all over the
country. If you want a professional level head
horse that you don’t have to be a professional
to ride here you go. Maggie will stand in that
box and score every time. Lots of run and a
great move. Gentle and kind. Hauled very easy.
You won’t even know she is a mare. Anyone is
welcome to come try her prior to sale day. http:/
/youtu.be/OG9rvigUJHA FMI (406) 698-

3246. Coggins. FS117

2000 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Bar Time USA x
Scotch Bar Time out of Gamblin Flower x Gam-
bling Plan. Aces is a 1D/PRO RODEO WIN-
NER. She can run on anything. Aces knows her
job and is all business. Push Style. Aces runs
inside and outside. Runs 17’s on a standard.
Aces does run on Lasix. Aces has an extensive
resume including placing 3rd at Bozeman Col-
lege Rodeo 2014, Spring of 2014 3rd at Cotton-
wood 1D, Ran 17.9 at Copper Spring Ranch
Spring 2014; 3rd place Chinnok, MT PRCA Ro-
deo, UBRC TS#15 2013 2nd 1D, UBRC TS#14
2013 8th 1D, JAM 2013 200+ Racers 12th 1D,
JAM 2013 5th WPRA Sidepot Sat, JAM 2013
5th WPRA Sidepot Sun, UBRC TS#18 6th 1D
sat, UBRC TS#18 5th 1D Sun, Filled Owners
WPRA Permit, Top 5 Montana WPRA Rookie
2012, NBHA State Finals 300+ Racers 9th 1D
and Top 12 in the Average, Kalispell, MT PRCA
Rodeo 9th 2012, Baker, MT PRCA Rodeo 8th

2012, White Sulphur Springs, MT PRCA Rodeo
3rd 2012, Vaughn, MT 2012 PRCA Rodeo 7th,
Billings, MT NILE PRCA Rodeo 13th, UBRC TS#
May 2nd 1D, Borderline Barrel Race Slot Win-
ner 2011, MSU Field house Barrel Race 1D
Champion, . Aces is a proven winner. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=McV9RGDYRwcc
She has won at all levels and in all situations.
FMI (406) 366-1684.  F117

Hauled & Won On

PRCA Head Horse

Head or Heel or Ranch

Broke, Broke, Broke

One Owner!
She's by Playgun

Solid & Seasoned

The Whole Package...and Gentle!

Complete catalog on-line
Thursday, February 19

www.billingslivestock.com

SNS LITTLE LENA- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Smart And Shiney x Smart Shiner out of
Shiney Little Lena x Shining Spark. Lovett may be the best prospect I  have owned. He has had
18 months with Tim McQuay and is a pretty loper and a big stopper. We have had him in rope
horse training with Ryan Schroeder for two months and he is showing big time stuff. Best of all
he is gentle as a kitten and drop dead good looking. FMI (406) 670-0773 Coggins. FS112 Kari
Turner  Photography.
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Gentle Real Ranch Gelding

All kinds.  All Classes.  All the time.  February 27-28 & March 1

2011 AQHA Dun  Gelding x Shi Blueberry
Skip x KM Valentine Skip out of Hustlin
Halsey x Hustlers Diamond. Hustler is a 2011
Dun Gelding that is broke to ride. He has
been started right and is really becoming a
nice horse. This Horse stands 15.2 and weighs
1200 Lbs. He is a unique Dun Roan with 3
white socks and a strip in the face. Hustler
has great lope departures, is turning around
correct, moves off leg pressure, and gives
at the poll. For a big horse he is very ath-
letic. Hustler has had a lot of outside riding
as well as arena work. he has been roping
the heel-o-matic, and shows great promise.
We started tracking and roping a few steers
out of the box and he is has great rate and
a lot of cow! He has what it takes to make
a top rope horse. I have trained this horse
and cannot say enough good things about
him. He is Gentle everyday, and an in your
pocket kind of gelding. Great for vet and
farrier and current coggins and deworming.
For Video and More pictures Visit us @
www.jahorseranch.com or give us a call @
(507)951-7880. Coggins. F17

FRANCINE- 2006 GRADE Buckskin Mare.
Francine is a big and gentle 9 year old buckskin
grade mare. She is a been there done it kind of
horse, from long days gathering to roping all
sizes of livestock. She is very good to rope on
and tie off on. Has roped around 30 head of
steers out of the box, will be a very nice rope
horse (head/heel). She has been ran with geld-
ings her whole life and acts like one as well.
Very kind and easy to be around. If you have
any questions please call (208)431-3273.
Coggins. F90

2010 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Waldos Top Hand x Hancocks Happy Flyer out of Queen
Zan Par x Zans Diamond Parr.  Jose is a nice, black horse that I have had since a yearling.
Have sold lots of ½ brothers and 1 full brother of his at Billings.  15.1, 1250 pounds.  A
really handsome horse.  Have been using him on the ranch and has lots of outside riding.
Same as all the other horses I have had.  Good looking and gentle.  Sound.  For more
information call 509-322-2409.  Coggins.  F40

2011 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Waldos
Top Hand x Hancocks Happy Flyer out of
Benitos Peppy Tivio x JJ Hotrodder. Juan
is another beautiful blue roan horse that I
have had since a yearling.  He is 15 hands
1250 pounds.  I have been using him on
the ranch and has lots of outside riding.
Would make a good head horse or barrel
horse, has lots of speed.  Good looking and
gentle.  Sound.  For more information call
509-322-2409.  Coggins.  F39

2005 AQHA Dun Gelding x Flighty Jack x
Pats Beaver out of Blackburns Poco VB x
Mr Blackburn Champ. Jack is one hand-
some gentleman. He has been Ida’s “go to”
horse for the past two years and there
hasn’t been anything that she has asked of
him that he isn’t willing to do. He doesn’t
get ridden daily just when she needs a solid,
dependable horse he’s the one she gets. He
is super broke, rides off your seat and
legs, excellent one handed neckrein, very
soft and supple. He is a very kind hearted
and willing guy. Ida has rode him every
where from up and down the mountain, to
town for parades and to the rodeos in the
drill team where he will run in any position
from lead to last. He has done every job
on the ranch from gathering to sorting to
brandings. Jack is gentle enought for a
novice rider or a younger child but handy
enough to get any job done that you need.
Let him set and he will saddle up and ride
off quiet with no hump, buck or spook.
He’s been saddled up at -20 below with
3ft of snow and wind howling when none of
the vehicles would run to feed all the other
critters and he never complained a bit. For
more information call 307-250-0900. To
see more pictures and a video of Jack go
to www.mcnabblivestock.com Coggins. F2

2011 AQHA Gray Gelding x Never Count
Me Out x Sonnys Count out of For My
Broken Heart x Tee J Hooker.  Woody is
another horse I have had since a 2 year
old.  Raised by another neighbor close to
me.  He is 15 hands, 1300 pounds, beau-
tiful grey gelding.  Has been used on ranch
and has lots of outside riding.  Good look-
ing and gentle.  Sound.  For more infor-
mation call 509-322-2409.  Coggins.  F38

2006 AQHA Black Gelding x SS Trickalena
x Smart Little Lena out of Busy Smoken x
Tuf N Busy.  Exceptionally bred, gentle,
gentle, gentle fancy black gelding.  When
you want to ride first class, Delta is the
one.  Take him out for a spin bareback in
a halter, saddle him up and go win the
Ranch Versatility Competition, or load him
in the trailer and head to the truck roping.
Head and heel horse, scores, can run, rates,
lets you get up and rope, handles cattle
really neat and can face.  On the heeling
end, ride him high or hang back, always
makes a good entry and lets you see feet,
has a cool stop and does it all correctly.
Good with ropes around his feet and legs,
has been tied on too.  On the ranch, he
will watch a cow, has been used to gather,
sort, doctor and brand.  If you want to
buy a horse that you can lay off for peri-
ods of time in a stall or pasture, Delta is
for you.  He is a dead shot trail horse,
crosses water, bridges and is good with a
slicker.  Extremely smooth gaited and good
with his feet in the mountains in rough
terrain.  We will stand behind this one of a
kind gelding.  He is sound and zero vices.
We also welcome you to come and try him.
For more informat ion v i s i t
www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com or
phone 406-381-2347.  Will be shown in
all previews.  Coggins.  F31

2008 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Famoso
Azul Hancock x Leo Hancock Hayes out of
Cowboys Skippity Gal x Blue Hancock Cow-
boy.  Pedro has been in my 14yr old daughter
string for the last 3yrs. She has put him
through all the task a ranch requires. From
sorting to shipping and move cattle in the
mountains. Pedro is a true blue roan gelding
take a look you wont be disappointed. 100%
sound. FMI (509) 486- 8139. Coggins. F76

Our Host Hotel:
Billings Hotel & Convention

Center • Exit 446
406-248-7151 ask for the

$72 Horse Sale Rate

Just Flat Does It All

Gentle & Zero Vices

Buckskin Ranch Horse
Ridden by 14 Year Old Gentle & Used Outside

Blue Roan & Ranched On

Gentle Everyday



It's 3 BIG days of horses, horses and more horses!!

Packed with Performance.  February 27-28 & March 1
2002 AQHA Black Gelding x Black Pepper Bart
x Kings Poco Discount out of Poco Heidi Ho x
Little Poco Creek. Tucker is a pretty solid black
gelding that’s built to go all day. Been used for
bout everything. From roping slower cattle to
lots of games like poles barrels to speed dash,key
race,figure eight,egg and spoon. Hes done it.He
does it with ease and willingly and will really
turn n burn. His only vice is hes a little hard to
catch till he gets to know you. Sells 100% safe
and sound. Stands 14:3 hands. He”ll b the same
if u let him sit for a long time. For updated
videos go to Valley Vue Stables on fb.  For more
information (719) 588-8755. Coggins.  F13

2010 AQHA Black Gelding x x out of x. Rocky
is a 5 yr old gelding thats as black as the inside
of a stove pipe. Hes as pretty and shapey and
gentle as they come. Hes been in the team sort-
ing pen and team penning arena. Heres a 14:2
hand gelding that will flat get it done. He will
really watch a cow in the pen. Hes been well
started on the heeling side and loves it. has a
really hard stop. Been started on poles and bar-
rels. This is a really great minded horse that
takes anything u throw at him. If your looking
for an all around gelding that looks absolutely
gorgeous doing it youll want to take a look at
Rocky. Vet checked sound. Sells 100% safe and
sound no vices. For updated videos go to valley
vue stables on fb.  719-588-8755. Coggins. F14

PONCHO- 2006 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. Pon-
cho is a pretty 9 yr old buckskin thats broke
broke broke and gentle as they get. He will run
poles and barrels and been heeling on him. He
will ride out nice by himself with no fuss. Hes
an great candidate for a youth that wants to
start doing games. catch him anywhere and rides
with just a halter and lead. Stands 13:3 hands.
A great starter horse. Sells 100% safe and
sound no vises. For videos go to valley vue
stables on fb.   (719) 588-8755. Coggins. F15

2010 AQHA AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Shake
A Day x Shake Shiver N Shine out of BH Cool
Lassie x Coolossal Dude. Hammer is a 2010
AQHA Buckskin Gelding 15 hands tall. Has been
used at a cow calf operation in Oklahoma, and
has done all phases of ranch work. Can rope
and doctor calves. He will work a rope great
and stay focused! Hammer is also well started
roping out of the box and is coming along nice.
Hammer is a great riding horse that has shape,
color, and disposition to boot! He is gentle ev-
eryday! Check out his video on YOUTUBE just
type in BH SHINY BUCK or for more informa-
tion (507) 421-9585. Coggins. F16

2011 AQHA Dun  Gelding x Shi Blueberry Skip
x KM Valentine Skip out of Hustlin Halsey x
Hustlers Diamond. Hustler is a 2011 Dun Geld-
ing that is broke to ride. He has been started
right and is really becoming a nice horse. This
Horse stands 15.2 and weighs 1200 Lbs. He is a
unique Dun Roan with 3 white socks and a strip
in the face. Hustler has great lope departures,
is turning around correct, moves off leg pres-
sure, and gives at the poll. For a big horse he is
very athletic. Hustler has had a lot of outside
riding as well as arena work. he has been rop-
ing the heel-o-matic, and shows great promise.
We started tracking and roping a few steers
out of the box and he is has great rate and a lot
of cow! He has what it takes to make a top rope
horse. I have trained this horse and cannot say
enough good things about him. He is Gentle ev-
eryday, and an in your pocket kind of gelding.
Great for vet and farrier and current coggins
and deworming. For Video and More pictures
Visit us @ www.jahorseranch.com or give us a
call @ (507)951-7880. Coggins. F17

2010 AQHA Black Gelding x Snickelfritz
Mickey x Snickelfritz Chex out of San Kai
115 x Peppy San Kai. Deets is a tailor made
15.2 hand gelding that is well broke to ride. He
is coal black with four white socks and a star
and snip. Deets has been ridden many miles on
the ranch as well as in the arena. We have him
well started roping out of the box, and he tracks
and ropes the dummy beautifully. Deets is as

gentle and personable of a horse that you will
find. With his bloodlines, athleticism, build, and
mind we believe that Deets is a top rope horse
prospect. This beautiful gelding will draw at-
tention anywhere he goes, and will fit well into
anyone’s program. Video and pictures available
@ www.jahorseranch.comor give us a call @
507-272-3571. Coggins. F18

2001 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Nowatas Double
Star x Star Over Oklahoma out of Jay Anna
Too x Sugar Dude Too. Dose is 15hh packed
little machine. He can go all day gathering and
sorting cattle. He is the little engine that could,
he wont quit you and will put in an honest days
work. Been ridden everywhere outside and goes
through anything. 406- 897-4359. Coggins. F19

2012 AQHA Bay Mare x HR Steady Tari x
Smartensteady Playboy out of Hickoorys Otoe
x Hickoeys Diamond Doc. 3 year old filly super
gentle and easy to catch. Picks up all feet and
is as gentle as they come. Great 4-H project or
youth horse. Small build standing at 13hh and
growing. Very smart and willing. For more in-
formation (406) 897-4359. Coggins. F20

2010 AQHA Bay Gelding x Perks Status Sym-
bol x Dash For Perks out of TS Missin Tango x
Missin Freckle. Perks is a BIG STOUT ATH-
LETIC 15.2hh 1200lb Bay Gelding that is well
broke and been ridden outside gathering cattle
on the ranch. He stands to saddle, shoe, clip and
mount. He is truly an honest gelding that can
put in a days work. Rope or run barrels he has
the breeding and ability to do anything you ask.
Sound & Gentle!  406-897-4359. Coggins. F21

2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Zans Freckled
Hawk x Doc O mister Hawk out of Country Tinky
Jo x Country Blues Star. BIG STOUT HEAD
HORSE Super Gentle and quiet, anyone can
ride. Been ridden lots of miles up in the hills in
Arlee. Goes where you point him. For more in-
formation (406) 897-4359. Coggins. F22

2007 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Sandy Cue
Tivio x Jessie Tivio out of Elsie Blackburn x
Mr Poco Blackburn. Jagger is a beautiful buck-
skin that will both head and heel, and has been
hauled to small rodeos and jackpots in Idaho
and Montana. He is very easy to rope on and
has been used by beginners and higher num-
bered ropers alike. Jagger has been a go to
horse on our 55,000 acre working cattle ranch
with countless hours in the mountains and
desert, doctoring, branding, cutting, etc. He
crosses water, downed timber, and rides out by
himself without issue. A real pretty mover with
a butt dragging stop. For more information, pic-
tures, and a video visit http://
w w w . k e t t l e b u t t e . c o m / h o r s e s - f o r -
sale.html Coggins. F23

2010 AQHA Gray Gelding x Bartending Bar x
A Fine Bartender out of Shiners Zan Medina x
Shiners Vintage. Sparky is a 15 hand steel grey
gelding that is very gentle and lopes to please.
Huge stop and big turn around. Lopes pretty
circles and is great strided. Soft in the face,
moves off leg. Has had lots of outside miles. He
has the mind set and ability to excel in any
direction. Sound. Very nice horse for any level
rider. For more information West Fork Ranch
Facebook Page. Coggins. F24

2009 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Little Freck-
les Cat x High Brow Cat out of Bob Acre Julee
x Absolute Acre. Tigger is a great red roan
gelding. Stands 15 hands. Has had  1 ½ years
cutting training. Been rode on the ranch with
lots of outside miles. Big stop and is extremely
quick footed. Defiantly a top notch gelding that
would be suitable to go any direction. Very good
looking gelding that is sound, gentle and blem-
ish free. Pics and video on West Fork Ranch
Facebook Page. Coggins. F25

2007 AQHA Black Gelding x Nesnej Casper x
Three Dollar Bill out of Nesnej Dixie B x Flits
Simon Dixon. Jack is a big upstanding 16.1 hand

coal black gelding with four socks and a blaze.
Lots of body and ton of foot and bone! Gentle
giant!! Has had lots of outside miles, super
smooth, lopes collected circles, great strided,
nice trot, soft in the face, and moves off leg.
Super talented!! Whether you are looking for a
gentle big trail horse, head prospect or pick up
horse. He fits the bill! He is one unique big
pretty gelding.  Pics and video on West Fork
Ranch Facebook Page. Coggins. F26

2006 AQHA Dun Gelding x Lil Peppy CD x CD
Olena out of Dun Brow Sug x High Brow
Hickory. Pepper is a little tank! Stands 14.3
hands and has tons of body, foot and bone. Has
had 1 ½ years cutting training. Been ranch rode
and trail rode. Show lots of expression on a
cow, very athletic and handy. Huge stopper,
very gentle and pleasant natured. Soft in face,
move off leg pressure. If you are looking for
a  smaller horse with a ton of shape, here he is!
Sound, gentle an honest broke, gelding. For
more pics and videos West Fork Ranch
Facebook Page. Coggins. F27

2010 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Dominos Creek
Roan x Pig Creek Roan out of Lazy M Raider x
Red Roan Raider.  Very cute bay roan gelding. 
Been used all over the ranch and has had lots of
cattle doctored on him as well as a ton of calves
drug to the fire.  He is great minded and a plea-
sure to be around and ride.  Big stop with a lot
of handle.  Dont under estimate this gelding. 
He is a true ranch gelding that is sound, gentle
and really broke.  Very cute gelding, stands 15
hands.  Coggins.  F28

2005 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Peppy Sol Anson
x Solanos Peppy San out of Holly Red Lady x
Holly Gun.  Big, stout good looking gelding that
stands around 15.1.  Has had feedlot use and
ridden on wheat pasture cattle.  Take him back
to the ranch or head to arena.  Lots of cow
sense and very athletic. 307-680-5156. 
Coggins.  F29

2005 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Flashy Pine
Jac x Boggies Flashy Jac out of Playin With
Pep x Freckles Playboy.  Flashy looking gelding
that stands around 15 hands.  Born buckskin
but has turned a dark chestnut, correction at-
tached to papers.  This gelding has seen lots of
outside miles behind cattle.  He was used all
last summer as a guides horse on a guest ranch. 
He is well broke and fun to ride.  He has had
cattle roped off him and will pull from the horn. 
No hump or buck, even after layoffs.  For more
info call 307-680-5156.  Coggins.  F30

2006 AQHA Black Gelding x SS Trickalena x
Smart Little Lena out of Busy Smoken x Tuf N
Busy.  Exceptionally bred, gentle, gentle, gentle
fancy black gelding.  When you want to ride
first class, Delta is the one.  Take him out for a
spin bareback in a halter, saddle him up and go
win the Ranch Versatility Competition, or load
him in the trailer and head to the truck roping. 
Head and heel horse, scores, can run, rates,
lets you get up and rope, handles cattle really
neat and can face.  On the heeling end, ride
him high or hang back, always makes a good
entry and lets you see feet, has a cool stop and
does it all correctly.  Good with ropes around
his feet and legs, has been tied on too.  On the
ranch, he will watch a cow, has been used to
gather, sort, doctor and brand.  If you want to
buy a horse that you can lay off for periods of
time in a stall or pasture, Delta is for you.  He
is a dead shot trail horse, crosses water, bridges
and is good with a slicker.  Extremely smooth
gaited and good with his feet in the mountains
in rough terrain.  We will stand behind this one
of a kind gelding.  He is sound and zero vices. 
We also welcome you to come and try him.  
visitwww.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com or
phone 406-381-2347.  Will be shown in all pre-
views.  Coggins.  F31

2007 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Double New-
ton x Double Rude out of Laie x Jose Kai. 
Double Miller is a really pretty red dun that has
been used on the ranch dragging calves to fire

and doctoring in the pasture.  He will track a
cow really well and he is ready for the roping
pens.  Call 605-848-3228  Coggins.  F32

2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x JF Ikester x
Cibecue Ike out of Rockin Jo Jo x Annes Joe. 
Ike is a really bay roan.  He rides awesome. 
Anyone can get along with him.  Ike is willing
to do anything he is asked to do and will make
anyone a really nice horse!  Call 605-848-3228
for more information.  Coggins.  F33

2007 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Foxy ID Bar-
tender x Two ID Bartender out of
SailingIntoTheSunset x Rob Roy Sonny Dee. 
Big, gentle, blue roan gelding.  He is very
gentle!!!! He has slowly been started on the bar-
rels.  He is Pitzer bred.  Call 605-848-3228
for more information.  Coggins.  F34

2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Skippa Hunk x
Hunkey Tonk out of Sunny Lenas Spirit x Poco
Diegos Spirit.  Hunk is a little shapey horse
that has been used on the ranch.  He needs more
riding, but he is started real nice and really
bred well!!   He would make an excellent heel
horse!  Being a grandson of Hunkey Tonk he
should watch a cow.  Call 605-848-3228 for
more information.  Coggins.  F35

BAY - 2004 GRADE Bay Gelding.  Gentle broke
for anyone to ride.  You can head steers on
him, run the barrels, use him on the ranch, to
just go for a nice ride!!  Perfect horse for the
whole family!!  Dont miss out!!  Call 605-848-
3228 for more information.  Coggins.  F36

2008 AQHA Grullo Gelding x JK Oh So Super
x Super Smooth Zeb out of Quillas Poco Print
x Mr Quilla Doc.  Cactus is a strong built, good
looking ranch broke gelding.  Cactus is easy to
ride and quick to learn.  He has been used in
the feedlot and roped on.  I have done every-
thing on the ranch on Cactus and he rides out
easy every time.  He knows how to carry him-
self through the timber, rocks and brush.  He is
a great heading horse or breakaway roping pros-
pect.  He is good minded and gentle.  Easy to
shoe and load.  509-322-2024.  Coggins.  F37

2011 AQHA Gray Gelding x Never Count Me
Out x Sonnys Count out of For My Broken Heart
x Tee J Hooker.  Woody is another horse I
have had since a 2 year old.  Raised by another
neighbor close to me.  He is 15 hands, 1300
pounds, beautiful grey gelding.  Has been used
on ranch and has lots of outside riding.  Good
looking and gentle.  Sound.  For more informa-
tion call 509-322-2409.  Coggins.  F38

2011 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Waldos Top
Hand x Hancocks Happy Flyer out of Benitos
Peppy Tivio x JJ Hotrodder. Juan is another
beautiful blue roan horse that I have had since
a yearling.  He is 15 hands 1250 pounds.  I have
been using him on the ranch and has lots of
outside riding.  Would make a good head horse
or barrel horse, has lots of speed.  Good look-
ing and gentle.  509-322-2409.  Coggins.  F39

2010 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Waldos Top
Hand x Hancocks Happy Flyer out of Queen
Zan Par x Zans Diamond Parr.  Jose is a nice,
black horse that I have had since a yearling. 
Have sold lots of ½ brothers and 1 full brother
of his at Billings.  15.1, 1250 pounds.  A really
handsome horse.  Have been using him on the
ranch and has lots of outside riding.  Same as
all the other horses I have had.  Good looking
and gentle.  509-322-2409.  Coggins.  F40

2009 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Blue Pine
Catalena x Pocos Blue Catalena out of Custers
Buttermilk x El Taur Dot.  Iago is a cute made
little gelding with a big heart.  Has been used
on the ranch and ridden in the arena.  This little
guy will cross anything you point him at and has
a go all day attitude.  Very broke and willing. 
Has been roped off.  Call 406-927-2336 for
more info.  Coggins.  F41
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HICKORY RIO BOB- 2005 AQHA Bay Gelding
x Bobs Hickory Rio x Bob Acre Doc out of
Hickory Rip Cash x Doc’s Hickory. BROKE
BROKE BROKE Bob is a using horse deluxe.
He started life as cutter but for the last 2
years has been my Turnback Horse. he is
ROCK SOLID. He will cut a cow, drag bulls,
work any door, gate or alley, heel calves,
you name it.  I have snubbed the rankest
colts and they have blown up on top of him,
he don’t budge. He will lope stop and turn
round like one should in a bridle.  He has
had kids on and old men on him.  these kind
takes years to make and if I don’t sell him,
I wont start using my younger stock.  Sound.
406-702-4007. Coggins. FS7

Rope, Ride, Ranch or Recreate!! They ALL Sell!!

SHINERS BOSS- 2010 AQHA Palomino Gelding x CD Lights x CD Olena out of Shiners
Nu Annie x Shining Spark. Boss was bred and raised by Lyle Lovett. He spent two years
in Tim McQuays program and he know all of the reining maneuvers.  Boss is a unique
individual with lots of style and class. He is a finished heel horse ready for jackpots or
rodeos. Very gentle, nice manners with a people personality. A real class act. http://
m . y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ? f e a t u r e = y o u t u . b e & v = 2 4 s R 5 e D H W 4 o
FMI (406) 670-0773 Coggins. FS111  Kari Turner Photography.

A Very Special Prospect

2008 AQHA Grullo Gelding x JK Oh So
Super x Super Smooth Zeb out of Quillas
Poco Print x Mr Quilla Doc.  Cactus is a
strong built, good looking ranch broke geld-
ing.  Cactus is easy to ride and quick to
learn.  He has been used in the feedlot and
roped on.  I have done everything on the
ranch on Cactus and he rides out easy every
time.  He knows how to carry himself through
the timber, rocks and brush.  He is a great
heading horse or breakaway roping pros-
pect.  He is good minded and gentle.  Easy
to shoe and load.  Sound.  For more infor-
mation call 509-322-2024.  Coggins.  F37

MISS HI LINE CAT - 2012 AQHA Sorrel
Mare x Mr Skyline Peppy x Peppy San Bad-
ger out of Suzie On A High Cat x High
Brow Cat.  Gentle filly by Mr Skyline Peppy
NCHA $156K! Stout, strong filly.  She had
60 days with Zane Davis and the last 45
days with Tim Stryker.  She has a big stop,
will turn around and is very cowy.  Very
quiet, low headed, no buck or attitude.  Take
her any direction you wish!  Call 406-702-
4007 for more information.  Coggins.  FS42

2000 TWHBEA Chestnut Gelding x Wilson’s
Major Shogun x Got Rox Top Gun out of
Midnight Mack Dancer x Bridge’s Nevada.
Gorgeous and flashy triple registered paint.
Tennessee Walking Horse, Spotted Saddle
Horse #10100342 and Racking Horse
#1001434.  This horse has been there,
done that.  Excellent trail horse alone or
with others, took Reserve Grand Champion
in the show ring and has been a part of a
drill team demonstration.  Been around cows.
Can be ridden by anyone.  Call 406-426-
0266 for more information.  Coggins.  F50 2007- AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Sugar Ray

San x San Man Colonel out of Docies Miss
Fritz x Bueno Chex Docie. Otis is BROKE!
Stays between the bridle reins and one hand
neck reins perfectly and PRETTY!!  Cow-
boys horse. 712-301-2956. Coggins. F55

2008 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Smart N
Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of One Eyes Roan
x Rhinestone Bartender. “Bartender” is a big,
full made gelding with an impeccable pedi-
gree. If you’re looking for a head horse
prospect this is your guy! He’s been rode and
used all over the ranch and knows what a full
day’s work is all about. We have him very
broke and correct in the arena, very handy
and quick, and really uses his hind end when
he stops. We’ve been roping the hot heals on
him, good with a rope, and pulls from the
horn. Bartender is very gentle to handle,
great ground manners, and is a pleasure to
have around. Sound, current on deworming,
shoes, and coggins. For more information
check out www.schmitthorseranch.com or give
us a call at 608-434-4789. Coggins. F98

UNO - 2009 GRADE Dun Gelding.  Uno is
a big moving line back dun gelding that has
been used on the ranch and ridden exten-
sively in the mountains.  He will cross any-
thing and has a great walk.  Sound and
sane good gelding to have around.  For
more information call 406-927-2336.
Coggins.  F42

2007 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Hot Shot
Tarver x Plenty Coup Hancock out of Tjs
Diamond Cutter x Scorpion A Leo.  Cutter
is the ranch horse deluxe!  Being 15.3 hands
and weighing nearly 1400 pounds this dude
is built to work!!  He will go all day and
never quit.  He has doctored many calves,
yearlings, cows and even our biggest bulls!
Cutter is the real deal.  He will turn heads
a mile away with his astonishing good looks.
Cutter has a ton of run and can turn on a
dime! You can pen gates, sort, rope or even
pack in 200 pounds of salt through the moun-
tains on him.  He is truly a dream!  He has
a super fast walk and a cowboy trot that
gets you where you need to go.  He will
cross water, logs and even plow through
willows.  He has roped a few steers out of
the box but mostly in the pasture and moun-
tains. Cutter has the potential to go any
direction - he loves to work and has the
looks to go with it.  For more info,  pic-
tures and v ideos check out
www.kettlebutte.com under horses for sale
or call Jud at 208-390-4898. Coggins.  F43

JACKS- 2009 GRADE Bay Gelding. Jacks
is a 6 year old bay gelding that stands
15.3 hands. He is very gentle and loves
people. Has been packed and trail ridden in
the mountains, as well as having done ranch
work. A big gentle gelding that wants to
please. F89

Gentle & Ridden Out

Ranch and Mountains

Broke, Broke, Broke

She's by Mr Skyline Peppy

Timber, Rocks & Brush

Roan Head Horse Prospect

Walking Horse SELLS!

Broke & Pretty, too!

Handsome Ranch Gelding



It's 3 BIG days of horses, horses and more horses!!

Find your next ride.  Right here.   February 27-28 & March 1

2005 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x HK San Blast Moon x San Blast out of Zans Sweet Salute
x Jacks Firery Roan. Zan is an upstanding buckskin gelding whose sire goes back to the
great King Ranch horses. His dam goes back to Zan Parr Jack, a world champion AQHA
heading horse. This pretty buckskin gelding is an easy mover and has the profile and look
that will attract anyone to him. Zan is well broke, gentle, and a nice horse to be around.
He has been used extensively out on the ranch in all phases along with being a sure trail
mount. He is good with a slicker and will cross water, bridges and logs with ease. Has been
headed and heeled on in the arena, and is easy on the eyes. His conformation is sure to win
any halter c lass. We welcome you to come try Zan, for more info
www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com or phone 406-381-2347. Sound. F135

CANDY – 2004 GRADE Chestnut Pony Geld-
ing.  Candy 46-48" tall. He is a very cute
pony with 4 white legs & flaxen mane &
tail. Lana has been riding him all over the
place both in the arena and outside. He is
extremely gentle and kind. Quite often she
will go catch him up and just jump on him
without so much as a halter and start riding
him around the arena, fast, slow, laughing
and giggling the entire time. She saddles
him up herself and bridles him herself. She’ll
be riding in the barn while we are doing
chores and before you know it she is gone
out riding in the fields (without asking).
She gets along great with this little guy.
Ca l l  612-810-5455 https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ElgHmcy-je4
Coggins.  F171

ACE – 2006 GRADE Sorrel Gelding.  Big,
gentle ranch gelding I have been using the
last four years.  Drug lots of calves to the
fire.  Pulls good from the horn, roped bulls,
cows and horses.  15.2 hands 1300 pounds.
Catch him anywhere, jump on him bareback
and wrangle in the horses.  I have used him
on the Froze to Death Grazing District.  If
I have a green bronc, I saddle Ace and
take him along.  Hang the halter rope on
the horn and he will stay with me if I need
to doctor a bull or cow.  I pull up, he will
be right beside me.  He is the only one I
have had that will do this.  He likes people.
Sound and gentle.  406-679-3988. He will
watch a cow.  Coggins.  F172

ANTEBELLUM BLUE CHEX – 2012 Cremello Mare x Severance Chex x Nu Chex To Cash out of
ThinkOutOfTheBox x A Freckled Dunit.  Going under saddle and doing well. This girl will be a
reining horse deluxe and work cattle and look good doing it too! Later she will produce colorful
foals since she is a double dilute color. If you want to raise Palominos and Buckskins this is a filly
that will put conformation, athletic ability as well as a top notch pedigree into your program. Sired
by Severance Chex, 9 time Res & World Ch, Superior Heading & Heeling,  This is a royaly bred filly
with color and class. AQHA Incentive Fund Nominated. WOW this is a cute girl with lots of
potential! 509-290-2520.  Coggins.  FS144

TEE JS MONEY- 2003 AQHA Palomino
Gelding x Tee J Jacks Money x Jackie Bee
out of Shes Classic Enough x Lynx Classic
Legacy. Franklin was born and raised on
the farm that we purchased him from. He
is by Tee J Jacks Money, one of the last
sons of Jackie Bee and Multiple World and
Reserve World Champion Producer. Franklin’s
Dam is by Lynx Classic Legacy, ROM Earner
and Producer of Multiple World Champions.
Franklin is a very fancy, solid, and well put
together horse from head to hoof. He is
very reliable and very very trustable and
also very easy going, he has been our fam-
ily personal horse. He has a lot of eye
appeal and is extremely fancy in the roping
pen as well as the ranch horse pleasure.
This incredible gelding can continue his days
in the roping arena or show pen. He is a joy
to have around has spent the majority of
his life on a Ranch in Missouri doing normal
ranch activities. He is a great trail horse
and will go through anything you ask him
to. He stands a solid 15.3H and about
1200lbs. Finished in heading and has been
trained in heeling and ready to go be your
next super star. Hauled to Jackpots and
rodeos and is a Money Earner and has been
a true money maker for us. 563-599-7010
atwww.kbartranch.com Coggins.  FS11

DUN IT WITH SENSE- 2011 AQHA Sor-
rel Gelding x Dun It Regally x Hollywood
Dun It out of Cow Sense x Hold That Cow.
Freddy is by the great Dun It Regally who
is known well across the United Stated in
the NRHA Association and is a multiple cham-
pion and siring some of the best in the nrha
and aqha reining circuits today! Freddy is
fancy made and super fancy broke! He is
very athletic; a true all around prospect
for any arena event you would like to take
him! He has proven himself in the reining
with scoring top notch scores and is ready
to prove his ability in any task you want
him to do.  He has all of the eye appeal in
the world that everyone desires with a big
hip and hind leg! He loves attention and is
one little handy horse! He has been started
on the head side and showing great at-
tributes to make a top notch head horse!
We have also been showing Freddy at the
open Ranch Horse Pleasure shows, he has a
fancy lead change and one heck of a stop
and a very correct turn around! Young or
old he will take care of any rider aboard.
Contact us at 608 778 2536 or visit our
website at www.kbartranch.com Coggins.
FS12

Phone Bids:
Please contact our

 office prior to the event to
arrange to bid by telephone

406-245-4151

Broke and Gentle and Buckskin, too!

Extra Broke

Reliable Gelding

Cremello Mare x Severance Chex

Gentle and Kind

Joe Fox Ridden for 4 yrs
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Sons and Daughters Sale Session
SMART LIL BOON DR - 2008 AQHA Sorrel
Gelding x NQH Mossy Boon x Peptoboonsmal
out of Smart Lil Noodle Dr x Blue Spark Olena. 
Smart Lil Boon is a super cute, gentle.  Rope/
Ranch horse.  He has a lot of speed and loves to
do his job.  Has been hauled to jackpots and you
can head or heel off of him.  He has a huge
sliding stop and spins.  Coggins.  FS41

MISS HI LINE CAT - 2012 AQHA Sorrel
Mare x Mr Skyline Peppy x Peppy San Badger
out of Suzie On A High Cat x High Brow Cat. 
Gentle filly by Mr Skyline Peppy NCHA $156K!
Stout, strong filly.  She had 60 days with Zane
Davis and the last 45 days with Tim Stryker. 
She has a big stop, will turn around and is very
cowy.  Very quiet, low headed, no buck or atti-
tude.  Take her any direction you wish!  Call
406-702-4007 for more information .  
Coggins.  FS42

PLAYBOYS RIO - 2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
x Bobs Hickory Rio x Bob Acre Doc out of Play-
boys Sonita x Freckles Playboy.  5 year old
gelding by Bobs Hickory Rio.  Dam has produce
earners of $10K NCHA.  Fully trained ready to
go show.  Very nice gelding with a big stop.  For
more information 306-551-2834.  Coggins. 
FS43

GEMS GOTA SHINE - 2005 AQHA Palomino
Stallion x Shining Spark x Genuine Doc out of
Miss Peppy Nic x Senor Peppy Gato.  Origi-
nally trained by Jake Telford, January 2007
through October 2008.  As a 3 year old shown
by Jake Telford.  NRCHA money earner.  Re-
serve Champion 2008 CIRCHA Futurity Re-
serve Champion 2008 MVRCHA Futurity
ImRCHA 2008 Open Futurity year end 3rd
place.  MVRCHA NP Derby year end Champion
shown by John Smith.  2014 shown by Wade
Reaney in Open Two Rein.  2014 shown by John
Smith in NP Limited  MVRCHA year end Cham-
pion.  Shine has been breeding a limited num-
ber of mares, starting in 2009.  Both hand
breeding and pasture breeding.  Settling mares
very easy.  Easy to handle during hand breed-
ing and he comes up to you to be caught in the
pasture.  He has settled every mare he has cov-
ered.  Siring buckskins, palominos, bays and
sorrels.  Very correct conformation, pretty
heads, big hips, straight legs, good feet, ath-
letic and most of all great minds.  Sells sound to
show or breed. http://hps-ad.webs.com/ Call
208-431-9098 for more information .  
Coggins.  FS44

BRIDGEPORT - 2004 AQHA Chestnut Geld-
ing x Ought To Be First x First Down Dash out
of Lady Newport x Sail On Bunny.  Bridgeport
is a 16 hand gelding that is a finished barrel
horse.  He runs 1D/2D times and has been ran
at PRCA Rodeos and hauled all over the country
for big 4Ds  He has seen all the sites and is not
afraid of flags, noise, banners etc.  he has won
over $7K and also heads and knows the poles. 
He is gentle enough for kids but is very power-
ful, so a larger kid would be best.  He runs in an
O-ring with or without tie down or any bit you
want as he is super laid back. He is super gentle
on the ground, hauls well/eats/drinks on the
road.  He qualified for the Colorado Spring
$30K Pro Rodeo in the top 15 at the qualifier
on super slick over watered wet ground.  He
has no bad habits or issues and gets along well
with other horses and animals.  He is a dream to
be around/handle/saddle/feed/vet and shoe. 
In your pocket kind of gelding.  Bridgeport is
an own son of Ought To Be First AQHA Race
si-108/AAAT/Rom Leading stakes siring son
of First Down Dash with 26% Blacktype horses
averaging nearly $10,000 per starter. And is
half brother to Dash Ta Fame.  His dam is Lady
Newport who is a stakes producing mare and
an own daughter of Sail On Bunny And out of
the dam Sweet Game - AQHA Race si-101/AAT/
ROM303-503-9455. Coggins.  FS45

REY GAY GIRL - 2004 AQHA Bay Mare x Dual
Rey x Dual Pep out of CD Good Girl x CD Olena. 
Fully trained bay mare by Dual Rey and out of
an NCHA $54K CD Olena mare.  In training

and ready to show lovely cutting mare shown by
a Non Pro.  Gentle and nice disposition.  Eli-
gible for the 15 Novice Horse.   http://
youtu.be/cfGgMAB5RVE For more information
call 218-428-9120.  Coggins.  FS46

HICKORYS SWEET T - 2009 AQHA Sorrel
Mare x Zack T Wood x Doc Tari out of
Hickorys Sweetheart x Docs Hickory.  NCHA
LTE Earnings $33,837 is currently and has
been in training with Kenny Platt from day one. 
She has made every LAE finals including both
the Limited Amateur and Unlimited Amateur at
the 2014 Super Stakes which she finished in
the top 10.  She is a big hard stopper and will
always give you a good solid run every time to
the herd.  Sound and ready to show.  LAE and
5000 Novice Horse eligible.  For more infor-
mation call 303-570-8737.  http://youtu.be/
i h I R l w j 0 z N I
http://youtu.be/n2C6x-YjzRUCoggins.  FS47

FF BUSY STREAK - 2007 AQHA Brown Mare
x A Streak Of Fling x Streakin Six out of
Miss Busy Body x Tuf N Busy.  Dam of two
Haythorn Ranches top stallions Nu Cash Cow
and Busy Haidin.   Streak has competed at
NBHA and Barrel Bashes.  She loves to run bar-
rels, it is easy for her, super pattern.  She is
looking for that perfect new owner to take her
to the top.  Paid in full to WPRA Pesi Pro Elite
Sire Incentive and BRIF.  Call 712-870-0970
for more information.  Coggins.  FS48

WEAVERS JOE DRIFTER- 2005 AQHA Chest-
nut Gelding x PC Joes Frost x Sun Frost out of
Weavers Miss Drifter x Lone Drifter. JD is a
Big Time Head Horse & Barrel Horse. JD has
been ridden and won at 2013 Montana Pro Ro-
deo Circuit Finals, Pro Rodeos and Open
Ropings. JD is the Real Deal. Good in the box,
scores off your hand and faces fast. He has a
great move. JD will pull up the wall in small
setups or run hard and work in longer scores
and outdoor setups as well. JD is solid and sea-
soned. Nothing bothers him. JD is by PC Joes
Frost who is Sun Frosts #1 performing off-
spring with over 100 AQHA points and the only
Sun Frost offspring to have 100 Superior in
AQHA. JD is also an Outstanding Barrel Horse.
He is quick in his turns, stays round around the
barrels and really stays underneath himself. JD
is quiet in the alley, and walks in and out of the
arena. He runs great inside and outside and he
also knows the poles. A horse of this caliber is
hard to find. JD is honest and wants to work
and win. He is easy to be around and hauls great.
Check out his video at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=q2J0F_r8DjI  
(254) 592-6546. Come try prior to sale. FS49

MODOCS SUGAR CHEX- 2009 Red Roan Geld-
ing x HR Smoken Peppy Chex x Star Chex Bad-
ger out of Modocs Sugar Bar x Dunk Oh To-
night. Here is a big good looking roan gelding.
He is well trained and broke in a bridle. He’s
also has a very good turn around and a great
stop. He has been roped off used everyday on
the ranch, and on the Heelomatic. Been worked
on the flag and will watch a cow. Extremely
athletic for is size. Ready and willing to go any
direction you’ll take him. Coggins. FS50

SWEET ZOE JANE- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare
x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory out of
Miss Merada x Freckles Merada. Rare chance
to own daughter of HIGH BROW CAT!  Zoey is
a pretty mare with loads of talent. Big stop and
pretty moving. All the hard work has been done.
 Been shown including the 2014 NCHA SUPER
STAKES. Ready to go show and talented enough
for the Open or take go breed this mare!  712-
301-2956. Coggins. FS51

RUBY RED KITTY- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare
x Athena Puddy Cat x High Brow Cat out of
Realtos Ruby Red Cat x Dualin Jewels. Lexi is a
gorgeous daughter of the late Athena Puddy
Cat.  Pretty moving and low headed on a cow.
NCHA $1200 earnings, fully novice eligible.
Big hip. Go show her then make a broodmare
out of her.  712-301-2956. Coggins. FS52

CAT MERADAS- 2013 AQHA Stallion x Wild
Haired Cat x High Brow Cat out of Meradas
Bar Star x Meradas Money Talks. Waco is
FANCY!  Gorgeous bay colt with 45 days riding.
Started to be a winner in any performance
event with bone and size to do a days work.
 Out of a proven producing mare that has al-
ready produced a NCHA Futurity Finalist in Ft
Worth!  Sired by one of the hottest up and com-
ing stallions. 712-301-2956. Coggins. FS53

CATS ROCKET TIME- 2011 AQHA Chestnut
Gelding x Peptotime x Peptoboonsmal out ot
Cats Rockin Robin x High Brow Cat. Shown in
fall futurities. By Peptotime (NCHA $125,000
and a full brother to One Time Pepto), out of
 Cats Rockin Robin (Sire High Brow Cat) NCHA
$10,000, 2008 Finalist Western Regionals,
2008 Area 4 $3,000 Novice Champion, 2009
Competed in World Finals.  Rocket is eligible
for Stallion Stakes and Breeders Invitational.
 Trained and shown by Russ Miller.  Watch
Rocket perform on youtube at;    Cats Rocket
Time competing in Calgary. FMI (214) 763-
2901. Coggins. FS54

BRITE BADGER- 2010 AQHA Gray Gelding x
Mr Illuminator x Dick Badger out of Im Maid
For Diamonds x Reeds Diamond Brite. “Badger”
is a gorgeous,well put together gelding that is
an own son of Mr Illuminator! He is very gentle,
great manners, good to clip, shoe, and bathe.
Badger is lightly patterned on the barrels and
knows all the basics. He is soft in the face,
bends at the pole, moves off leg pressure, knows
his leads, and has a good handle. Badger has
been used in the feed yard and at the sale barn
to pen back cattle. He is a very well rounded
talented young gelding that can go in any di-
rection. He is 2015 futurity eligible!! Here is
your chance to own a young son of Mr Illumi-
nator who should go on to be a great perfor-
mance horse just like his half sister that Jill
Moody ran at the NFR in 07/08. Sound, cur-
rent on deworming, shoes, and coggins. For
more information check
out www.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a
call at 608-434-4789. Coggins. FS55

SHORT WAY TO FAME- 2014 AQHA Sorrel
Stallion x Dash Ta Fame x First Down Dash out
of Short Stop Sis x Shorty Lena. Outstanding
prospect. Very good mined and nice to work
with. FMI (406) 670-9839. FS56

ATHENAS SMART CAT- 2011 AQHA Geld-
ing x Athena Puddy Cat x High Brow out of
Jubilee Lena x Quejanaislena. Here is a com-
ing four year old own son of Athena Puddy Cat.
He is very talented, broke gentle, and athletic
horse. He has a huge stop on him and a really
good turn a round. He has been used as an ev-
eryday ranch horse and he’s also been roped
off. Coggins. FS57

PEPTO CHIPS- 2013 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x
Chipotle Cat x High Brow Cat out of NQH Jayne
Rey x Peptoboonsmal. Fancy bred colt that has
tons of potential. He is gentle and easy to handle.
Pepto Chips is a kind, willing and fast learner.
He has excellent ground manners, has been
sacked out and is ready for someone to con-
tinue his training. For more information (307)
250-0900.  For videos go
to www.mcnabblivestock.com Coggins. FS58

WHIZ ME SILVER- 2004 AQHA Grey Mare
x Topsail Whiz x Topsail Cody out of Julep
Jac x Hollywood Jac 86. WHIZ ME SILVER-
is a NRHA money earner.  Is out of 6 million
dollar sire TOPSAIL WHIZ, by JULEP JAC.
 This mare is a full sister to Whiz me gold.
 Their dam Julep Jac is a full sister to Denim
Jac 61,000+.   She has produced a World Se-
ries Champion in healing the Sire is Miffalena.
 She is very nice to be around easy to catch,
you could even ride her if you choose too, and
she is updated on all her vaccination and worm-
ing.  FMI (208) 390-6360. Coggins. FS59

ROOSTER WHIZ ON ME- 2013 AQHA Palo-
mino Gelding x SR Roosters Kid x Gallo Del

Cielo out of Whiz Me Silver x Topsail Whiz. 
ROOSTER WHIZ ON ME- 2013 Palomino Geld-
ing out of SR ROOSTERS KID LTE: 53,000+,
and produced over 110,000+, Dam: WHIZ ME
SILVER: NRHA money earner.  This is a
friendly pretty colt, ready to get started!  
NOMINATED: NRHA SIRE & DAM PROGRAM!
MRHA SIRE & DAM PROGRAM. FMI (208)
390-6360. Coggins. FS60

ROOSTERS VAN DYKE- 2013 AQHA Bay
Gelding x SR Roosters Kid x Gallo Del Cielo out
of Extra Smart Whiz x Whiz N Chex. ROOST-
ERS VAN DYKE- 2013 bay Gelding is out of SR
ROOSTERS KID LTE: 53,000+, produced
110,000+.  Dam: EXTRA SMART WHIZ LTE:
14,000+ (WHIZ N CHEX X EXTRA SMART).
 This is a pretty cute colt ready to be started.
 NOMINATED: NRHA SIRE & DAM PRO-
GRAM, MRHA STALLION STAKES! FMI (208)
390-6360. Coggins. FS61

WHIMPYS LITTLE DUSTER- 2010 AQHA Bay
Gelding x RC Fancy Step x Wimpys Little Step
out of Smartys Fancy Pants x Doc O Duster
Diamond.   Finished Reiner, lightly shown, very
quiet, kid safe, suitable for beginner, 14:3
hands, 1000 pounds. FMI (801) 430-3136.
Coggins. FS76

CATS BLACK METAL- 2011 AQHA Black Stal-
lion x Metallic Cat x High Brow Cat out of
Remanitas Alegria x Smart Mate. Offered by
the man who raised him, and trained by Lloyd
Cox this extremely talented 4 year old black
roan stallion is the first offspring out of my
mare that was three time MCHA Horse of the
Year (2009, 2011,2012). he is by Metallic Cat
and currently in training with Tim Stryker for
the Derbys.  He is as balanced and athletic as
well as flashy as one can be made.  Rare, Rare
opportunity.  406-370-7623. Coggins. FS78

SILHOUETESMEGAMIRROR- 2004 AQHA
Bay Mare x Olena Chex Mate x Doc OLena out
of Silhouette 412 x Docs Hickory. Shown in
several NRCHA cowhorse events winning in ex-
cess of $5000 and an NRCHA Superior Merit
Award. After retiring as a show horse she was
used on several hunting trips including some
time in the Bob Marshall Wilderness, Works a
gate, handles a rope and will do all phases of
Ranch Work. My 11 year old daughter has rode
her in and out of the arena. She is not a novice
kid horse but will work for a step up horse for
experienced kid. Has had foals and is easy to
breed.  FMI (406) 217-5609. FS79

REY TO STYLISH- 2011 AQHA Bay Gelding
x Stylish Rey x Dual Rey out of Miss Remanita
x Mr Peponita Flo. 2014 NCHA Futurity Final-
ist. Limited Non-Pro. 100% Sound. Solid. Solid.
Solid. Gentle. Simple to show and maintain.
Hauls good. No Vices! !   http://youtu.be/
PpUutoMOshU  541- 663-6033. Coggins. FS80

TOYCHA STYLE- 2005 AQHA Bay Mare x
Peptos Stylish Oak x Peptoboonsmal out of
Lenas Miss N Christy x Miss N Cash.  .
2 in 1 package. Dynamic, Sound, and producing
bloodlines!  “Fiona” has a LTE of $41,052 with
a relatively short show carrier.  We moved our
focus from a Non-Pro barn to an Open barn.
With this change we concentrated more on our
breeding program with our personal horses.
 ”Fiona” was shown mainly her 3 and 4-year-old
years to earn her $41,052.  She was retired
100% sound!!!  She is by Peptos Stylish Oak
and out of a line of producing mares. Her dam,
Lenas Miss N Christy (LTE: $89,710 and NCHA
Reserve World Champion) is a producer of over
$60,000.  Her grand-dam, Little Touchalena,
is a producer of $225,000.  Her 3-year-old
was recently referred to as “Michael Jordan”
after a nationally known vet watched him work.
 He will be promoted at the futurities this fall.
Bred to Dual Smart Rey for 2015 colt!! This
mare would make a great addition as a broodmare
or a show horse at any level of you are wanting
to compete. For more information contact Diehl
Hiner (541)663-6033. Coggins. FS81



It's 3 BIG days of horses, horses and more horses!!

CASPER CAT - 2011 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Metallic Cat x High Brow Cat out of
Travelinda x Travalena.  Metallic Cat Derby Horse here.  This is a NICE 4 year old.  Very
cool and stylish on a cow.  Very broke, soft, solid.  He has a lot of eye appeal and a big
stop. Was 1 hole out of the money at a Futurity then hauled and seasoned at the club
shows this winter, ready for the big time this Spring.  He is sound and gentle with no
issues.  See him in Billlings, MT prior to the sale.  Call 406-702-4007 for more
information.  Coggins.  FS37

Real. Outwest. BLS.  February 27-28 & March 1

He's by Metallic Cat!  Ready to Show

2010 AQHA Black Gelding x Snickelfritz
Mickey x Snickelfritz Chex out of San Kai
115 x Peppy San Kai. Deets is a tailor
made 15.2 hand gelding that is well broke
to ride. He is coal black with four white
socks and a star and snip. Deets has been
ridden many miles on the ranch as well as in
the arena. We have him well started roping
out of the box, and he tracks and ropes the
dummy beautifully. Deets is as gentle and
personable of a horse that you will find.
With his bloodlines, athleticism, build, and
mind we believe that Deets is a top rope
horse prospect. This beautiful gelding will
draw attention anywhere he goes, and will
fit well into anyone’s program. Video and
pictures available @ www.jahorseranch.com
Call @ 507-272-3571. Coggins. F18

2010 AQHA AQHA Buckskin Gelding x
Shake A Day x Shake Shiver N Shine out
of BH Cool Lassie x Coolossal Dude. Ham-
mer is a 2010 AQHA Buckskin Gelding 15
hands tall. Has been used at a cow calf
operation in Oklahoma, and has done all
phases of ranch work. Can rope and doctor
calves. He will work a rope great and stay
focused! Hammer is also well started roping
out of the box and is coming along nice.
Hammer is a great riding horse that has
shape, color, and disposition to boot! He is
gentle everyday! Check out his video on
YOUTUBE just type in BH SHINY BUCK or
ca l l  (507) 421-9585. Cogg ins.  F16

2008 AQHA Bay Gelding x San Par Bar x
Zans Two Eyed Bar out of Wyoming
Partytime x Wyoming Drifter.  Tennessee
is a ranch/home raised gelding with a lot
of shape and athleticism.  He has been
used extensively on the ranch and has seen
several Winters being used in a large feed-
lot.  Tennessee knows his way around a
rope and would make an excellent team
roping horse.  He has super smooth gaits
with a rocking horse lope that makes him
an eye catcher.  Has spent time in downed
timber and on rocky and boggy ground;
make him sure footed and level headed.
Tennessee is easy to catch and has good
ground manners.  Nicely bred with Wyo-
ming Doc (NCHA money earn ings
$100,000+), Peppy San (AQHA Hall of
Famer) and Zan Parr Bar (AQHA Hall of
Famer on his papers).  Please call 541-
403-0697 or 541-805-8064 with ques-
tions or for additional pictures/videos.
Coggins.  F53

2009 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x HP Ma-
chismo x Doc Hollywood out of Bond It
Peppy x Smartest Little Pep. Beautiful 15
hh five year old buckskin gelding. Stout,
big hipped and ready to go any direction
you want to take him. Has been used around
the ranch and in a feed lot roping and
doctoring calves. He is very quick footed
and moves off your leg well. Will have 30
days team roping experience with Paul
Griemsman prior to sale. Excellent calf rop-
ing or head/heel horse prospect. Any ques-
tions call (701) 477-4522. Coggins. F78

JOKER & GYPSY- 2007 GRADE Black &
White Paint Geldings. This is a really great
team broke to ride and drive. They stand
15.3 hands and weigh 1550. These guys
have been driven in trails rides and all over
the ranch feeding and hauling manure. They
would also make riding horses for those plea-
sure and mountain riding. FMI (780) 210-
2803. Coggins. F93/F93X

2008 AQHA Grullo Gelding x JW Poco Lucky
Reed x Lucky Poco Tom out of Wyoming
Beetle x Wyoming Rainman. “Shooter” is an
extra thick made gelding with a unique grullo
roan color. He is in your back pocket type
of gentle and always easy to catch. He’s
been rode in the mountains, crosses logs and
water, and has a great handle. We have
been roping the machine and dragging the
log on him and stays mellow and level headed.
Shooter will suit most level of riders and
quiet enough for a family horse. Trail ride
him or make him into a steer tripping horse,
either way he’ll be sure to get you noticed!
He was raised by NBA player Tom Cham-
bers. Sound, current on deworming, shoes,
and coggins.  www.schmitthorseranch.com or
call  608-434-4789. Coggins. F97

2010 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Peptosporkful
x Hes A Peptospoonful out of Little Olenaof
Texas x Yellow Roan Of Texas. “Spork” is
an extremely gentle young gelding that is
already broke enough to do any task on the
ranch or take to the roping pen. He has
been rode countless miles outside and trail
ridden all over the Midwest. He has a great
handle, rides off your seat, lopes collected
circles, and soft in the ribcage. His pedigree
doesn’t get any better, coming into the prime
of his life, and is BUCKSKIN! We have been
dragging the log and started on the roping
machine, he’s ready to take home and enjoy.
Sound, current on deworming, shoes, and
coggins. For more information check out
www.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a call
at 608-434-4789. Coggins. F96

Canadian Customers
As of September 2014, there is new,
simpler protocol for exportation of horses
to Canada.  Paperwork will be available
for some ports 9 a.m. .Monday. Call us
at 406.245.4151 for complete info.

2009 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Blue Pine
Catalena x Pocos Blue Catalena out of Custers
Buttermilk x El Taur Dot.  Iago is a cute
made little gelding with a big heart.  Has
been used on the ranch and ridden in the
arena.  This little guy will cross anything
you point him at and has a go all day atti-
tude.  Very broke and willing.  Has been
roped off.  Call 406-927-2336 for more
info.  Coggins.  F41

Our Host Hotel:
Billings Hotel & Convention

Center • Exit 446
406-248-7151 ask for the $72

Horse Sale Rate

Buckskin Ranch or Rope

Ranch & Feedlot
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Ranch or Arena

Gentle & Buckskin

Buckskin Ranch Gelding
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DIABLA REY- 2011 AQHA Bay Mare x Smooth
As A Cat x High Brow Cat out of Kitna Rey x
Dual Rey. Diabla Rey 4yr old daughter of
Smooth As A Cat. Has been shown in the 2014
Amateur division of the World Championship
Futurity. She is ready for someone to continue
her cutting program and go on and finish her
aged event years. Owner is in college and dosent
have the time. She is cute, gentle and very cowy.
Has also had lots of miles outside. Call Robin
Hayes 970-645-9897. Coggins. FS82

CHICKS OAK N LEO- 2011 AQHA Brown Geld-
ing x Doc Serendipity Oak x Peptos Stylish
Oak out of Banderos Quincy Bell x Bandaros
Espuela. fancy 4 y/o gelding that had 60 days
pro training by Adam Thieson last year & has
been rode on the ranch ever since!!!!! ready to
go on & make something of himself a real tal-
ented individual. FMI (780) 385-467-4799.
Coggins. FS83

LASSO KING- 2011 AQHA Palomino Gelding
x Fintry Hollywood Jac x Hollywood Hijacker
out of Gentlemans Vixen x Two Two T General
Hooker.  PRETTY PALOMINO GELDING,
RIDES AROUND NICE.  60 DAYS PRO
TRAINING.   WILL MAKE A GOOD CALF
ROPING, TEAM ROPING, TEAM SORTIN, OR
REINING HORSE. Coggins. FS84

KNIGHT REYS- 2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x
Peptoboonsmal x Peppy San Badger out of Lil
Faye Rey x Dual Rey. Knight Reys 7 year old
son of Peptoboonsmal. Earnings of $12726.
Eligible for all novice classes. Big, stout hard
stopper. Would also be a good prospect for
ropers, sorters and penners. Call Robin Hayes
(970) 645-9897. Coggins. FS85

ATHENAGHOST- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
x Athena Puddy Cat x High Brow Cat out of
Fiona Devine x CD Olena. Athenaghost 4yr old
son of Athena Puddy Cat.Has been shown in the
2014 World Championship Futurity. Big, pretty
mover, very athletic. Ready to go on in the cut-
ting program, but also has the size and speed
for barrel racers and ropers to take notice.
Lots of miles outside, ready to go in any direc-
tion. Call Robin Hayes 970-645-9897. Coggins.
FS86

LIL LENAS PLAYBOY-2007 AQHA Palomino
Gelding x Lynneas Lena x Smart Little Lena out
of Playboys Lil Cutter x Playboys Ike. Dually is
a very nice palomino gelding that stands 14.3
hands. A straight up bridle horse, he has been
used extensively on the ranch, sorting, brand-
ing, doctoring etc. He has been my personal
horse for the last six and has been used lots to
help start colts. Gentle, Gentle, Gentle and no
buck. He is very cow and will really work a cow.
Would make a very nice ranch horse competi-
tor. He has roped a ton of cattle and is abso-
lutely roper broke. Shoes, loads and clips and
is super nice to be around.  http://
youtu.beORySk17RAQ0  FMI (406) 745-
2515.  FS87

OKIES SLP-2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x
Sweet Lil Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of Okies
Freckle x Colonel Barrachone. Okies SLP “Tom”
is an attractive 6yr old son of Sweet Little
Pepto. He has been a finalist in the small futu-
rities with earnings of $3511.He has one more
year of aged events and is eligible for all nov-
ice classes. He has also had lots of miles on the
ranch checking and doctoring cattle. He is
ready to go in any direction. Sorters and
penners don’t miss this one. For more info call
Robin Hayes at 970-645-9897. Coggins. FS88

JAZZYS GOT A GUN- 2009 AQHA Gray Mare
x Playgun x Freckles Playboy out of Jazzy Miss
Dual x Mister Dual Pep.  Jazzys Got A Gun
“Pearl” DONT MISS THIS ONE! Beautiful,
gray, physical 6yr old, own daughter of Playgun.
One of the nicest show mares Robin has brought
to BLS for owner Joe Bishop. She has had lim-
ited showing with earnings of $5593. She is
ready to finish her last year of aged events

and is eligible for all novice classes. Would be
great addition to any ones broodmare program
as Playgun mares are being talked about as one
of the hot new crosses. Pay attention to this
one.Robin Hayes 970-645-9897.  FS89.
Coggins.

FLOING- SATLE- 2009 AQHA Sorrel Geld-
ing x Peponita Flo x Mr Peponita Flo out of
Sunsational Lena x Mr Sun O Lena. Ramon is a
gentle, honest, and super willing 6 year old geld-
ing. Has been exposed to all aspects of ranch
work, from head and heel brandings to roping
all sizes of livestock outside and in the arena.
He has worked the flag and been started out of
the box. Ramon is one of the nicest horses we
have ever owned, he is ready to go in any di-
rection for any level of rider. If you have any
question please call. (208)431-3273. Coggins.
FS90

SHINE LIKE CALI- 2003 AQHA Bay Mare x
Shine Like Hail x Shining Spark out of Cali
Tri Bar x Major Cal. This mare is a very classy
looking ride.  Very well started in a reined cow
horse program and finished barrel horse. 
Hauled to the big races and runs solid 2D times
anywhere she is hauled, making a really solid
rodeo horse too.  Quiet and easy for anyone to
ride, sharp handle, would make anyone proud to
have her.  Been used as a queens horse for ro-
deo queen competitions, knows her leads and
spins flat.   This mares sire has won $116,000
in NRCHA money.  Shine is truly a one of a
kind horse and will do anything you ask of her,
Don’t Miss Her!  Call (979) 204-9587 for more
info. Coggins. FS91

KNOCKIN ON WOOD- 2007 AQHA Chest-
nut Mare x Nitas Wood x Zack T Wood out of
Sneakin Up Onu x Sneakin Lena. Fancy is as
nice of mare as I have ever owned. This mare
was trained and started as a cutting horse and
has a great handle. As a 4 year old I started her
on the barrels and futuritied her. She ran at
Fort Smith Barrel Futurity and the big Diamonds
and Dirt Futurity in Bryan, TX.  This mare is
running 1D/2D times in tough Texas Competi-
tion, she is also currently being hauled to ama-
teur rodeos and placing there too. She has a
heart of gold. I can run her at a rodeo and then
my baby niece can jump on her and walk her
out. Quiet, gentle and BROKE, cant say enough
good about her. This mare has a black type pedi-
gree, her sire Nitas Wood is an “Equi Stat All
Time Leading Cutting Sire,” and her dam
Sneakin Up Onu is an NCHA money earner and
producer. Dont miss the opportunity to own this
fantastic mare. FMI (979) 204-9587. Coggins.
FS92

SPARKLE AND SPOOK- 2012 AQHA Palomino
Mare x Smart Spook x Smart Chic Olena out
of Spark My Fancy x Shining Spark. Beautiful
talented ,reining /reined cow horse by Smart
Spook and out of Spark My Fancy by Shining
Spark.  Eighteen months professional
training.Sire is the highest money earning rein-
ing horse in the world,  LTE $
405,080,$3,000,000 producing sire, has won
NRHA Futurity and the Derby,AQHA World
Champion Junior Reining,3 time FEI World
Champion Reining Masters, Sire of NRHA FU-
TURITY and DERBY finalists as well as Futu-
rity Reserve Champ and this years NRHA Futu-
rity World Co-Champion which is bred the same
as this mare out of a Shining Spark Daughter.
Smart Spook also sired the top selling filly at
this year’s NRHA prospect sale that sold
for$225,000. Dam is an NRCHA money earner
and dam of several money earners including
Wimpy Sparkles NRHA LTE of $17,000 plus
and recent Grand Champion Junior Reining at
the National Western Denver Stock Show.
Sparkle And Spook is big beautiful and doing
all of the maneuvers well.This young mare has
the best genetics for performance available
and will make a very valuable brood mare after
her show career. Coggins. FS93

HUNTERS WHIZZ CHIC- 2010 AQHA Bay
Mare x Banjo Whiz x Topsail Whiz out of Pre-
scribed By Chic x Smart Chic Olena. Beautiful
mare by Banjo Whiz out of a daughter of Smart
Chic Olena. She is Broke to ride by JR Winters
easy to train and loads good. FMI (406) 686-
4756. FS94

CJ BOND- 2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x CJ
Sugar Lena x CJ Sugar out of Pocos Miss Perry
Bar x El Peppys Hurt. By CJ Sugar Lena
$185,000 Winner. Spent Summer on 1000
head ranch, used to gather sort pairs, roped
off of. Performance bred colt with lots of move,
ready to go any direction you want. Good look-
ing, nice to be around. FMI (306) 744-7771.
Coggins. FS95

OU NED PEPPER- 2011 AQHA Chestnut Geld-
ing x CJ Sugar Lena x CJ Sugar out of Ou
Freckles x Ou Prairie Doc. By CJ Sugar Lena
$185,000 Winner. Big boned, strong made geld-
ing. Spent 2 years on 1000 cow ranch; doctor-
ing, sorting and calving cows. Nice to be around.
Ideal rope horse prospect. Made right, willing
disposition. FMI (306) 744-7771. Coggins.
FS96

FROSTY THE CAT- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Geld-
ing x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory out
of Sultress x Dual Pep. “Frosty” is a super cute
14hand own son of High Brow Cat!! He has been
shown in the NCHA and is a money earner. Frosty
is very cowy and fun to ride, has a ton of feel
and really rides off your seat. He is a big stop-
per and should make an outstanding heel or calf
horse. We have started heeling the hot heels on
him and he is showing great potential. Frosty is
as gentle and kind as they come and really wants
to be your friend. He is easy to ride, walk into
the heard, sort one out and drop your hand.
Sound, current on deworming, shoes, and
coggins.  For more information check
outwww.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a
call at 608-434-4789. Coggins. FS97

LENAS WHIZ DUNIT- 2007 AQHA Sorrel
gelding x Lenas Wright On x Smart Little Lena
out of Miss Whiz Done Dunit. “Lena” is an ex-
ceptionally nice finished reiner that is an own
son of Lenas Wright On!! He is a proven show
horse and money earner that excels at every
level, he is broke enough for everyone. Lena is
a been there done that type gelding that is ex-
tremely laid back in every atmosphere. He stays
broke, and is the exact same horse every time
you swing your leg over him. Lena is a huge
stopper, great with his leads, good spins, lopes
beautiful cadence circles, and knows how to
carry himself.  This is one of the nicest horses
we have ever owned!! He is a complete gentle-
men that is a pleasure to have around. Lena will
not take advantage of a green rider and is the
babysitter type reiner that has no quirks!!  Very
hard to find gelding, dont miss him! Sound, cur-
rent on deworming, shoes, and coggins. For more
information check
outwww.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a
call at 608-434-4789. Coggins. FS98

SPOOK N SMART- 2010 AQHA Chestnut Geld-
ing x Smart Spook x Smart Chic Olena out of
Dun Its Little Angel x Hollywood Dun It. “Hol-
lywood” is a gorgeous, well put together geld-
ing that is an own son of Smart Spook!! He is
reining trained and is extremely talented. Hol-
lywood is a big stopper, outstanding spins fast
or slow, good with his leads, and carries him-
self very collected and low headed. He is gentle
and nice to be around and has more shape than
some halter horses. Hollywood has an outstand-
ing pedigree and there is no telling the future
this horse could have. By sale day he will be
started heeling the hot heels! Sound, current
on deworming, shoes, and coggins. For more
information check
outwww.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a
call at 608-434-4789. FS99

FRENCHIN HOT FLAME- 2012 AQHA Sor-
rel Gelding x Frechin Ta Fame x Frenchmans

Guy out of Streaka Hot Colours x Hot Colours. 
This gelding is super broke, athletic, quiet and
good to get along with.  He has been roping the
lead steer and is ready to go in any direction.
 Should make a great barrel or rope horse.  This
video was taken in Sept. 2014. FMI (406) 261-
3407. www.bbarheartperformancehorses.com  You
tube video l ink:  http://youtu .be/H2-
Wvh4p8OQ Coggins. FS100

VITAL FAME- 2012 AQHA Bay Gelding x
Frenchin Ta Fame x Frenchmans Guy out of
Vital Victress x Sixarun.  Description Ricky is
a good looking gelding that is super broke, kind,
athletic and ready to be your next superstar.
 He has been used to rope the lead steer and is
ready to start his career as a barrel or rope
horse.  This video was taken in Sept. 2014:  you
tube video l ink: http://youtu.be/
JCC5LqpgSRU FMI (406) 261-
3407 www.bbarheartperformancehorses.comCoggins.
FS101

OU CJ BAR LENA- 2011 AQHA Sorrel  Geld-
ing x CJ Sugar Lena x CJ Sugar out of Pocos
Miss Peppy Bar x El Peppys Hurt. By CJ Sugar
Lena $185,000 Winner. Big, easy moving ranch
horse. Go any way you want. Strong made, great
minded, spent past 2 summers on 1000 head
cow ranch working for a living. Performance
horse deluxe. Rope, barrels, cow horse. FMI
(306) 744-7771. Coggins. FS102

KIT NOTA KAT- 2009 AQHA Sorrel Mare x
Kita Dual x Dual Pep out of CD Otoetta x CD
Olena. This mare is well bred and she’s gor-
geous!  Her sire, Kit Dual,  has won over
$251,000 in NCHA earnings and has produced
offspring with over 3 million in Cutting Horse
Earnings. Her dam, CD Otoetta, is an own
daughter of CD Olena and has NCHA earnings
of over $15,000. The dam also passed on her
rabicano gene making this mare extra splashy.
She has had over a year of cutting horse train-
ing and is very well broke. She is quick and
athletic. We have used her for Ranch Cutting,
Sorting, Gymkhana and lots of trail rides. Add
her to your broodmare band or just start using
her - she is a very nice mare to have around.
Coggins. FS103

ROOSTERS MOTA BOATIN- 2012 AQHA
Sorrel Stallion x Gallo Del Cielo x Peppy San
Bader out of Simply Sparkling x Simply A
Spark. The skies the limit for this 3 year old
son of Rooster. He has a ton of pedigree, ( top
& bottom), outstanding confirmation, is easy
on the eyes and has the athletic ability to go
any direction. He’s started right, will watch a
cow and has the parts to make a top of the line
performance horse. Motor boat is good leaded,
low headed, and bred well enough to use as your
next stud horse. Here is a really nice colt, take
a look! You can view a video of this colt on you
tube at http://youtu.be/olrxDndHFGg FMI
(406) 671-8666. FS104

DESTINY DANDELION- 2004 AQHA Chest-
nut Mare x Easy Destiny x Barrera out of Power
Of Triangles x Power Of Cash. My nephew
Delon Parker really liked this mare so I let him
put her in his string the last 3 years. Here is
what he has to say about her. Dandelion is one
of the best ranch and pack horses Ive ever
had. Couldnt tell you how many Elk, Deer, Bear
and even a Mountain Goat I have packed out of
the mountains on her. Ive also had her on the
Glennie Ranch; branding, gathering and doc-
toring for several years. Well started on the
heading and heeling. Quiet in the box and good
to be around. Gentle and broke good to ride.
FMI (406) 698-3246 or (406) 679-0220.
FS105
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We like good horses and know you do, too.

NQH JAYNE REY- 2003 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Peptoboonsmal x Peppy San Badger out of Smart
Janie JR x Smart Little Lena. Big Pepto daughter winner of $6,225.49 NCHA Dollars. Sound
wil l  be shown on cattle and roping.  FMI (406) 446-9135.  FS62

FLETCH MY CD- 2007 AQHA Sorrel Mare x CD Olena x Doc OLena out of Fletchetta Cat x
High Brow Cat. Winner of over 24,000 Great Great Show Mare! Producer of one foal by Stylish
Razataz. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS63

HICK OF A REY- 2008 AQHA Bay Mare x Dual Rey x Dual Pep out of Hickorys Badgering x
Docs Hickory. Great show mare. Had hind suspensory injury. Sound now.  FMI (406) 446-9135.
FS64

A LADY NEVER TELLS- 2000 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Dual Pep x Peppy San Badger out of Zack
B Lee x Zack T Wood. Dual Pep daughter. Sound. Only produced 2 that have been shown by CD
Royal. Producer of over 27,000. Next foal is a 3 year old by Chipotle Cat. FMI (406) 446-9135.
FS65

CATS STYLISH DIVA- 2006 AQHA Sorrel Mare x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory out of
Stylish Freckles x Docs Stylish Oak. Just shown as a 4 year old winner of  $6,5252.42 in foal
to Dual R Smokin. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS66

BOOWUZZIE- 1997 AQHA Sorrel Mare x CD Olena x Doc OLena out of Sangrias Crown Dual
x Dual Pep. Winner of $27,403.38 NCHA Dollars. In Foal to Chipotle Cat. FMI (406) 446-9135.
FS67

CHIPOTLE CAT- 2003 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory out of
Stylish Freckles x Docs Stylish Oak. $44,378.37. 8 youth points. One of the funnest horses I
have ever trained. Sires good bone, feet and minds. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS68

STYLISH RAZ A TAZ- 2004 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Pepto Taz x Peptoboonsmal out of
Stylish Freckles x Docs Stylish Oak. Limited showing. Winner of $11,948.78. Horse of the year
in the MCHA. Producer of 1 foal to date out of Fletch My CD. Sound for breeding. FMI (406)
446-9135. FS69

SAVANNAHS KITTY- 2002 AQHA Sorrel Mare x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory out of
Dualin Savannah x Dual Pep. $61,000 plus winner in the cutting pen. Sound and ready to go
show, rope or breed. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS70

HUNDRAD DOLLAR CHIP- 2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Chipotle Cat x High Brow Cat out of
A Lady Never Tells x Dual Pep. Dollar is on track. Very strong, and cowy. On target for futurities
this fall. One of the better 3 year olds I have had in a while.  FMI (406) 446-9135. FS71

CHIPINSTYLE- 2012 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Chipotle Cat x High Brow Cat out of Missy Stylish
Oak JD x Peptos Stylish Oak. Big strong beautiful mare. Cowy and a big stooper. Cut, rop or rein.
This mare will be ready to go show this fall. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS72

BIGTIME SISTER- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Mare x CD Olena x Doc OLena out of Fletchetta Cat x
High Brow Cat. Full sister to $24,000 winner. Got hurt before futurity in Fort Worth. Is a
hundred percent sound now. Great individual. Ready to go show. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS73

YCANTIBRAON- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Chipotle Cat x High Brow Cat out of Missy
Stylish Oak JD J Peptos Stylish Oak. Been hundred and showed in the cutting pen, will be shown
on cattle and started heeling. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS74

LACE N CAT- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Chipotle Cat x High Brow Cat out of CD Silk N Lace
x CD Olena. The only foal out of the great $72,211.15 Winner. This filly will be a producer. .
FMI (406) 446-9135. FS75

Switchback Cutting Horses, Red Lodge, MT
 Offering Includes 14 head 406-446-9135

2006 AQHA Bay Mare x Awesome Ta First x
Dash Ta Fame out of Easy Miss Flash x Skookum
Flash. Here is an opportunity to buy a very
nice daughter of Awesome Ta First.  He is a
proven stallion in the barrel racing world.  She
herself has proven to be a very very successful
horse in her own right.  Pretty is rodeo ready
and a 1D $ earner.   She was trained by a very
successful pro trainer and is correct in her
turns, easy easy easy to ride.   Has a ratey
style and does well with push-style riders. Very
honest and will go wherever the rider wants.
 Makes the same trip every time. Pretty placed
4th in 1D August 2014, 100+ entr, tough Pro
rodeo horses.  Videos http://youtu.be/
whOmj3kWmAAhttp://youtu.be/Y5dW-87C-
qA http://youtu.be/CbMPN_rNeQ8 http://
youtu.be/D2TTqdNGaighttp://youtu.be/
7 c 1 r F o h 5 b o c  h t t p : / / y o u t u . b e /
J z 2 d w l I c h S s  h t t p : / / y o u t u . b e /
x u T u t i r D Z u Y h t t p : / / y o u t u . b e /
M j o 6 m y e S 7 L 8  h t t p : / / y o u t u . b e /
lwIPD1dcI7c For more information (541) 480-
1697. Coggins.  F1

2005 AQHA Dun Gelding x Flighty Jack x
Pats Beaver out of Blackburns Poco VB x Mr
Blackburn Champ. Jack is one handsome
gentleman. He has been Ida’s “go to” horse for

the past two years and there hasn’t been
anything that she has asked of him that he isn’t
willing to do. He doesn’t get ridden daily just
when she needs a solid, dependable horse he’s
the one she gets. He is super broke, rides off
your seat and legs, excellent one handed
neckrein, very soft and supple. He is a very
kind hearted and willing guy. Ida has rode him
every where from up and down the mountain, to
town for parades and to the rodeos in the drill
team where he will run in any position from
lead to last. He has done every job on the ranch
from gathering to sorting to brandings. Jack is
gentle enought for a novice rider or a younger
child but handy enough to get any job done that
you need. Let him set and he will saddle up and
ride off quiet with no hump, buck or spook.
He’s been saddled up at -20 below with 3ft of
snow and wind howling when none of the
vehicles would run to feed all the other critters
and he never complained a bit. For more
information call 307-250-0900. To see more
pictures and a video of Jack go
towww.mcnabblivestock.com Coggins. F2

CHICO- 2008 GRADE Buckskin Pony Gelding.
Chico is one fancy pony, 13.2 hands tall, 1100lbs
but built like halter horse. Big round hip, short
back, good neck, cute baby doll head with a big
soft eye. Chico also has that gorgeous butter-

milk buckskin color to top it all off.  He is the
kind you will look hard to find. He is the first
one to meet you at the gate, he catches you
anywhere no matter how large the area. He
saddles up quiet and rides off the same no mat-
ter how long you’ve let him set. He is gentle
enough for the most beginner but we have done
every ranch job on him and he’s good at it all.
He’s been rode up and down the mountain, in
town and used for horsemanship clinics. Chico
is a sure footed solid mount for everything
we’ve asked him to do. He will load in any trailer
and back out. Chico is excellent to bathe, clip,
and shoe. Whether you are looking to a good
kids horse, a fancy ladies horse, from ranch
work to trail riding, Chico is one you shouldn’t
pass by. For more information call 307-250-
0900. To see more pictures and a video of Chico
go towww.mcnabblivestock.com Coggins. F3

2008 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Blue Pawnee
Hancock x Gila MCCue Hancock out of Miss
Peso Lynx x Docs Little Pesco. HANDSOME
RANCH HORSE DELUXE; with great shape color
and size! Mikey will lope a great circle with
knowing the correct leads, side passes off of
leg pressure to open and close gates. He has
been used extensively on the ranch and in the
feed lot. He has a great country walk to him
always getting you to the place you need to be
in a timely manner! He has been on a lot of
trails; will cross logs, bridges, and always knows
where his feet are in rough terrain. He rides
great one handed. He has been roped out of the
box on the head side as well as pasture roped
off of and always a great horse to use to gather,
sort, and doctor cattle with. Mikey will ride
along the busy road our home resides on mak-
ing him traffic safe. If you need an extra ranch
hand take a look at Mikey he is a great addition
to any ranch.  608-778-2536 or visit our
website at www.kbartranch.com Coggins. F4

2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Right On Tejon
Jr x Docs Tejon out of Kitten Ichi x Cat Ichi.
Ichi is an absolute sweet heart. He is bred in
the purple and proves his pedigree every day
of the week! Ichi is super cowey, he has been
used in all phases of ranch work! He has had
eight months of professional cutting training,
he has been worked on the flag as well as live
cattle. A few finishing touches would make him
a competitive derby cutting horse. He has been
started the heel side the correct way and be-
coming a great prospect for the rodeos and
ropings! He has all the eye appeal you could ask
for in one. He has the blood lines to stand be-
hind him on his papers. He has a great turn
around and a big stopper!!!! Dont pass up your
chance to purchase your next all around pros-
pect. Contact us at 608 778 2536 or visit our
website atwww.kbartranch.com Coggins. F5

2010 AQHA Dun Gelding x MRH Bullys Valen-
tine x Claytons Lil Red out of Poco Sun Dun
Set. One look at this gelding with leave your
jaw dropped with his fancy coloring! He is a
dun roan and has the shape and size to go along
with it! He is a great gelding that has a great
mind and attitude very easy to work and get
along with. He has been started the right way
and has promising features that he will make a
great arena horse in the barrel arena or the
roping pen! He lopes a nice correct circle, bends
and flexes at the poll. He has seen a lot of
outside riding; will go over bridges, logs, and is
good in rough terrain. If you want a horse you
can do it all with take a look at Bully he will be
sure to get you noticed where ever you may be!
608-778-2536 or vis it  our website
at www.kbartranch.com. Coggins. F6

2006 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Wily
Woodduster x Wilywood out of Diamond Habit
x Hickorys Diamond. FANCY HANDSOME AND
CUTE are just a few words to describe this all
around gelding! He is at the prime age in his
life to take you in any direction of your choice!
He has been heeled off of and puts you right
where you need to be. He is gentle and kind and
great in the box stall. He has seen a lot of out-
side riding always knowing where his feet are

in rough terrain, and will cross bridges and logs.
He has been the to go to horse on the ranch for
doctoring sorting and gathering. Wily is a great
with his feet stands for the farrier, clipping,
bathing and loads good. Contact Tommy for more
information at 6087782536 or visit our
website at www.kbartranch.com Coggins. F7

ROANY- 2000 GRADE Blue Roan Gelding.
Roany is a solid, seasoned Calf Roping horse
that has been won on at many levels. He is also
a very good head horse. Roany is as broke as
they get and has tons of feel to him with his
smooth stop. He would be good for anyone look-
ing for an All-Around rope horse. I have owned
and trained Roany from his 3 year old year and
am only selling due to health circumstances.
Call me at 308-636-6640 with any questions.
Videoshttp://youtu.be/6rpc8n0am1U http://
youtu.be/JqBobqXkQWY http://youtu.be/
J z t q 8 V C I X T Q h t t p : / / y o u t u . b e /
X B 1 X V L z C 0 r o  h t t p : / / y o u t u . b e /
G o 9 E O u Z l h 7 E  h t t p : / / y o u t u . b e /
Sz51tDYxt8o Coggins. F8

2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Dual N Silver x
Dual Peppy out of Chex Slam Dun It x Chex N
Dun It. Ray is a very pretty dark sorrel 4 yr old
that rides like hes 10. Hes been in reining train-
ing for the last yr. He lopes pretty circles and
has a great spin n stop. He is good enough to go
to the futurity and place in the top in amateur
and non pro as of now. Keep training and he
will be tough to beat in the open class. He has a
great mindset as a horse can have. And will try
to do anything you ask of him. If ur looking for
a reining horse that will get it done look no
farther. Sound. For updated videos go to valley
vue stables on fb.   719-588-8755. Coggins. F9

2009 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Revue
Hancock x Hancock Blue Boy out of Jae Bar
Orlinda x Tenino Tuffy. Rooster is a very
pretty really gentle 6 yr old red roan gelding.
He s been used for all phases of ranch work
from checking big pastures to sorting cow calf
pairs. Been started in the roping box and does
well. Also been doing barrels and poles. I bought
him from the girl that bought him as a baby.
She sold him cause she wanted a 1d barrel horse
Hes good with clipping, shoeing bathing, load-
ing. Stands 15:hh Hes vet checked sound. Sells
100% safe and sound no vices. For updated vid-
eos go to valley vue stables on fb. For more
information (719)588-8755. Coggins. F10

ROXIE- 2007 GRADE Black Molly Mule.  Roxie
is as big and stout mule as Ive had the privilege
to ride. She stands 16:2 hands. She one hand
neck reins and been dragging calves to the fire
at brandings. Been used for hunting and pack-
ing and checking cattle in rough country. If
you want a mule that is big n stout that’s really
broke youll like her. For updated videos go to
Valley Vue Stables on fb. For more information
(719)588-8755. Coggins.  F11

COWBOY- 2008 GRADE Brown & White Geld-
ing. Cowboy is a loud colored paint gelding that
stands 15:1 hands. He is gentle gentle for any-
body from 3 to 90. Hes been rode mostly out-
side all his life and has seen lots of country. He
rides the same if you ride him once or twice a
yr.  Catch him anywhere.  Hes super to
load,clip,bathe,shoe. If your looking for a for-
ever horse you found one. He is one of a kind.
Been roping hot heels and slower cattle. Great
horse for ranch work or just an enjoyable ride
down the trail. Vet checked sound. Sells 100%
safe and sound no vices. For updated videos go
to Valley Vue Stables on fb. For more informa-
tion (719)588-8755. Coggins. F12

Canadian Customers
As of September 2014, there is new,
simpler protocol for exportation of
horses to Canada.  Paperwork will be
available for some ports 9 a.m. .Mon-
day. Call us at 406.245.4151 for
complete info.
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All kinds.  All Classes.  All the time.  February 27-28 & March 1.
2009 AQHA Gray Gelding x Image Of Won-
der x How D Boy Wonder out of Ban Nothing
Skipper x Bar Nothing Class. Bruno has been
my #1 horse for the last year specially when I
need to get something done in a hurry. From
shipping cattle to roping something that needs
to be doctored, with Bruno it does not matter
the size of the animal he can hold or pull into a
trailer. Bruno has the athletic ability to excel
in arena or just be one of the nicest ranch horse
u will own.. FMI (509) 486-8139. Coggins. F77

2009 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x HP Machismo
x Doc Hollywood out of Bond It Peppy x Smart-
est Little Pep. Beautiful 15 hh five year old
buckskin gelding. Stout, big hipped and ready
to go any direction you want to take him. Has
been used around the ranch and in a feed lot
roping and doctoring calves. He is very quick
footed and moves off your leg well. Will have
30 days team roping experience with Paul
Griemsman prior to sale. Excellent calf roping
or head/heel horse prospect. Any questions call
(701) 477-4522.  Coggins.  F78

2009 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x HP Machismo
x Doc Hollywood out of Carmeled Sugar x
Tackys Ted..  Really nice stout, big-hipped 5
year old cremello gelding. First one to greet
you in the pasture. Moves well under the saddle
and has started tracking hot heels. Would make
an excellent pleasure, ranch or roping pros-
pect. Quiet on the ground, easy to bathe, handle
and be around. Gets along well with other
horses. Trims, loads and travels well. Call Luke
701-477-4522. Coggins. F79

2010 AQHA Chestnut Mare x RQH Dusters
Playboy x Beckwith Playboy out of LJSR Double
Tivio x PJS Jessie Bueno. 4 yr old granddaugh-
ter of Beckwith Playboy. This chestnut mare
stands about 14.2 hands tall and has plenty of
eye appeal. She has been used ranching and
trailing cows, done some ranch sorting, trail
ridden extensively and is an athletic mare with
lots of cow. She has been started tracking a
heelomatic and would make a great breakaway
prospect or go into just about any performance
of your choice. This mare is soft in the face,
moves well off leg pressure, side passes, spins,
and much more. When it comes to disposition
this mare has it, she’s an in your pocket, kind
and willing little worker. Don’t miss out on this
great little mare! Located in Belle Fourche SD.
507-226-3976. Coggins. F80

LEROY- 2009 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. This is
really nice gentle gelding would make great
ranch or rope horse. FMI (913) 683-2791.
Coggins. F81

2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Emagined x Imag-
ined out of Intinidating Fortune x Mr Fame N
Fortune. Stout ranch gelding, great disposition.
Used mainly to check cows and at a few brand-
ing. Coggins. F82

2009 AQHA Gray Gelding x Frenchmans Max
x Frenchmans Guy out of Julie Sabre x Sabre
Cord. Ranch broke gelding that really rides well.
This horse has a lot of eye appeal. FMI (605)
770-1609. Coggins. F83

2012 APHA Tobiano Mare x Reservation
Smokey x Smoke N Sparks out of Shadys
Flyinjet x Hezaflyinjet. Well broke mare that
anyone can ride. Has done lots of outdoor riding,
been on trail rides, anyone can get along. Real
gentle. Coggins. F84

2007 APHA Sorrel Mare x Sonnys Little But-
ton x Mr Sonnys Pistol out of Molley Hancock
x Tuxedo Mac. Very gentle, lots of shape, and
rides around quiet. This mare has been used at
stockyards, gathered yearlings, and has roped
the heelo’matic. She has seen lots of outside
miles and has a very light handle. She would fit
in well as a using horse on a ranch or continue
her training as a rope horse. Lots of potential
and good minded. For more information please
call 406-861-8615. F85

CHAVEZ- 2007 GRADE Bay Gelding. Very
gentle, kind and built right, this gelding has
seen lots of miles gathering in big country. He
has been used weighing and loading cattle and
has roped yearlings outside. He handles tight
quarters as well as long days. He has roped the
heelO’matic and likes to stop. He is already a
proven ranch horse and he also has much po-
tential as a rope horse.  For more information
please call 406-861-8615. F86

2009 AQHA Gray Gelding x Hagrid x Mr Joes
Song out of Kiss My Genuine x Genuine Homre.
Jackpot is a solid made 15.2 gray gelding that
wears a #2 shoe. He has great conformation;
big hop, pretty head, long neck and clean legged.
Hes very good minded and willing. One hand
neck rein, soft in face, moves off leg pres-
sure. Lope with a cadenced stride, level headed
and has a huge stop. He has one year of eligi-
bility left at the Pitzer Ranch, Ranch Horse
Invitational. Jackpot is a very unique gelding
that you just dont see very often. He is the kind
every one wants. Sound, gentle and tone of
ability. He has no holes. Pictures and videos on
facebook under Westforkranch or
email amyheitland@hotmail.com Coggins. F87

2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Joses Smokin
Cat x High Brow Cat out of Moelisha x
Haidalena. Very pretty chestnut gelding by a
good son of cat. Very broke, big stop, athletic
and lopes very pretty level headed circles. He
stands 15 hands, good bone and lots of body.
Has had lots of outside miles. Very pleasant
natured and willing. Pictures and videos on
facebook under Westforkranch or
email amyheitland@hotmail.com Coggins. F88

JACKS- 2009 GRADE Bay Gelding. Jacks is a
6 year old bay gelding that stands 15.3 hands.
He is very gentle and loves people. Has been
packed and trail ridden in the mountains, as
well as having done ranch work. A big gentle
gelding that wants to please. F89

FRANCINE- 2006 GRADE Buckskin Mare.
Francine is a big and gentle 9 year old buck-
skin grade mare. She is a been there done it
kind of horse, from long days gathering to rop-
ing all sizes of livestock. She is very good to
rope on and tie off on. Has roped around 30
head of steers out of the box, will be a very
nice rope horse (head/heel). She has been ran
with geldings her whole life and acts like one
as well. Very kind and easy to be around.
(208)431-3273. Coggins. F90

SAGE- 2008 GRADE Grey Gelding. What a
fantastic pony gelding. This little bugger stands
14.3 hands and has the gas to go all day long.
Ideal for someone looking for a smaller horse
or a kid that wants a horse to do a job. Lots of
miles in the outside all over the ranch. FMI
(780) 210-2803. Coggins. F91

REIME- 2010 GRADE Black Gelding. Reime is
a big strapping gelding. He is coal black and
stands 16.1 hands. He is gentle, quiet gelding
that is easy to catch and mess around with. A
good pleasure gelding that is calm, cool and
collected all day.  FMI (780) 210-2803.
Coggins. F92

JOKER & GYPSY- 2007 GRADE Black & White
Paint Geldings. This is a really great team broke
to ride and drive. They stand 15.3 hands and
weigh 1550. These guys have been driven in
trails rides and all over the ranch feeding and
hauling manure. They would also make riding
horses for those pleasure and mountain riding.
FMI (780) 210-2803. Coggins. F93/F93X

REX- 2002 GRADE Red Roan Gelding. Rex is a
real honest gelding that has been there and done
that. He has chased and sorted cattle and horses.
Worked long hours at the feedlot, been around
town and good enough for anyone who can sit
up and hold the lines. Stands 15.3 hands and
great foot. FMI (780) 210-2803. Coggins. F94

2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Smart War O
Lena x Smart Little Lena out of Miss N Jag-
uars x Miss N Okie. “Jag” is one fancy looking
gelding with a ton of chrome! Hes been used
out in the pasture to check cows and has had a
light start as a reining cow horse. He has an
outstanding pedigree, catty as you ask him to
be, and has a huge stop. He has a versatile size
so you can make him into either a head or heel
horse. Jag is super friendly and gentle to
handle. Here is an outstanding prospect thatll
excel in any arena event you choose and double
as a great ranch horse! Sound, current on dew-
orming, shoes, and coggins. For more informa-
tion check out www.schmitthorseranch.com or
give us a call at 608-434-4789. Coggins. F95

2010 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Peptosporkful
x Hes A Peptospoonful out of Little Olenaof
Texas x Yellow Roan Of Texas. “Spork” is an
extremely gentle young gelding that is already
broke enough to do any task on the ranch or
take to the roping pen. He has been rode count-
less miles outside and trail ridden all over the
Midwest. He has a great handle, rides off your
seat, lopes collected circles, and soft in the
ribcage. His pedigree doesnt get any better,
coming into the prime of his life, and is BUCK-
SKIN! We have been dragging the log and
started on the roping machine, hes ready to
take home and enjoy. Sound, current on dew-
orming, shoes, and coggins. For more informa-
tion check out www.schmitthorseranch.com or
give us a call at 608-434-4789. Coggins. F96

2008 AQHA Grullo Gelding x JW Poco Lucky
Reed x Lucky Poco Tom out of Wyoming Beetle
x Wyoming Rainman. “Shooter” is an extra
thick made gelding with a unique grullo roan
color. He is in your back pocket type of gentle
and always easy to catch. Hes been rode in the
mountains, crosses logs and water, and has a
great handle. We have been roping the machine
and dragging the log on him and stays mellow
and level headed. Shooter will suit most level
of riders and quiet enough for a family horse.
Trail ride him or make him into a steer tripping
horse, either way hell be sure to get you no-
ticed! He was raised by NBA player Tom Cham-
bers. Sound, current on deworming, shoes, and
coggins.  For more information check
out www.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a
call at 608-434-4789. Coggins. F97

2008 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Smart N Pepto
x Peptoboonsmal out of One Eyes Roan x Rhine-
stone Bartender. “Bartender” is a big, full made
gelding with an impeccable pedigree. If youre
looking for a head horse prospect this is your
guy! Hes been rode and used all over the ranch
and knows what a full days work is all about.
We have him very broke and correct in the
arena, very handy and quick, and really uses
his hind end when he stops. Weve been roping
the hot heals on him, good with a rope, and pulls
from the horn. Bartender is very gentle to
handle, great ground manners, and is a plea-
sure to have around. Sound, current on dew-
orming, shoes, and coggins. For more informa-
tion check outwww.schmitthorseranch.com or
give us a call at 608-434-4789. Coggins. F98

2011 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Biebers Oakie x
Doc Egger out of Peps Dash Honey x Son Of A
Peppy.  This mare is super broke, kind, athletic
and great to get along with.  We have been rop-
ing the lead steer, started her breakaway rop-
ing and flagging colts on her. She is ready to
go to work for you and has the foundation that
you want.  This video was done Sept. 2014:  You
Tube video l ink  http://youtu.be/
M T I J 7 7 U 4 d s k   h t t p : / / y o u t u . b e /
b 7 2 C n Z D n G z I h t t p : / / y o u t u . b e /
o K 3 M N H C S e R w  h t t p : / / y o u t u . b e /
K c h 8 I r e Y Y R k
FMI (406) 261-3407.  Coggins .  F99

2012 AQHA Sorrel Mare x CJ Sugar Lena x
CJ Sugar out of SDP Versailles Lady x Dual
Rey. Pretty filly out of a producing daughter
of Dual Rey. 90 days professional training. FMI
(306) 744-2399. Coggins. F100

2006 AQHA Brown Gelding x Mr Eye Opener
x Dash For Cash out of Special Phebe x Spe-
cial Effort. This is a big, pretty, well-bred geld-
ing who has been roped on and who will be a
great rope or barrel horse.  He is gentle and
has no bad habits. 817-371-6688. Coggins. F101

2007 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Tw Country
Driftwood x Chaps Driftwood out of Rocky
Poco Tiveo x Poco Stripes. Strawberry is a big
shapy red roan ranch gelding. 15.1 hands 1250
pounds. Been rode out and stared in the arena.
 Just needs finished any way you want. Call
605-680-3044 .  Coggins. F102

2008 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Hangin Smart
Pepper x Smart Little Lena out of Angle Gold
Guns x Cobra Smoke. Description Smart Little
Peppi is a 7 year old Palomino gelding.  He has
been on our ranch all of his life. He has done it
all from team roping in Vegas at the World
Series to the National Ranch Rodeo Finals in
Winnemucca. He is gentle, with absolutely no
buck. Great for anyone to ride or rope off.
Beginner or advanced, he’s the horse for you.
Call Brady. 208-431-3979. F103

2001 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Silver Shadow
Chex x Pico Chex out of Moon Of Gold x
Jonathon. Golden Chex Shadow is a 14 year old
Palomino gelding. He has been headed off of in
Wrangler ropings and World Series and has
been through a barrier in the rodeo arena.  He
has also been used to pack out elk and deer
from hunts.  He is gentle with no buck.   Brady
(208) 431-1979. Coggins. F104

2009 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Watch Speedy
Tyree x Tyree Watch out of Watch Joes Hazel
x Hiyus Lucky Joe. Joe is a beautiful red dun
gelding that stands 15.1 hands. He is made the
way one is supposed to be made with as much
shape as you could put on one. Joe is a very
sensible and gentle gelding that is riding nicely.
He has a rocking chair lope and a nice stop.
Joe will bend at the poll and move off leg pres-
sure. He is also working well off his hind end in
his turns and roll backs. We have started track-
ing the roping dummy where he shows a lot of
interest. Joe is bred in the purple with many
great performers and producers throughout his
pedigree. He is no mistake and will definitely
go on to make a top arena or ranch horse. Joe is
a one of a kind red dun gelding with a good
foundation and ready for anyones program.
Current coggins, worming, and farrier. FMI and
video visit us at www.jahorseranch.com or call
us directly at 507-951-7880. Coggins. F105

2009 AQHA Gray Gelding x Waste Silver Dean
x Poco Bar Dean out of RFL Dudes Firekaker x
Mr Slick Dude. Silver is a gorgeous 15.2 hand
gray gelding that is broke to ride. He has the
size, build, brains, and athletic ability to do
anything you ask of him, silver has been ridden
many miles outside down the trail where he takes
everything in stride. He has also been ridden a
lot in the arena where he is showing promise.
He is soft in the face and sides and loping nice
circles. He is really wanting to stop! Silver is
also developing a nice turn around, as he is
working off his hind end nicely we have started
tracking a few steers along with roping the
dummy on him. He has also been lightly pat-
terned on the barrels.  This eye catching geld-
ing goes back to orphan drift and Blondys dude.
Silver is a top barrel or rope horse prospect.
Current coggins, worming, and farrier. FMI and
video visit us at www.jahorseranch.com or call
us directly at 507-951-7880. Coggins. F106

2010 AQHA Red Roan Mare x Hickorys Dry
Chex x El Costa Prom out of Miss Knobby Chex
x Little Quanah Chexs. Hot Miss Freya is a 5
year old roan mare.  She has put in many hours
at the ranch and feed lot where she has been
used to brand calves, doctor yearlings and sort
pairs.  She is also a very nice heel horse. Very
handy horse with a soft eye.  Coggins. F108
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2001 AQHA Gray Gelding x Poco Toms Smoke
x Poco Bueno Tom out of Clabber San Bar x
Doc Clabber. Cadillac stands 14.2 and weighs
1100 lbs he is an awesome calf, heel, and
breakaway horse in the prime of his life. He is
great in the box runs hard to cattle has a nice
stop and plenty of pull. He has qualified for the
NRCA finals multiple times in the calf roping
and has been hauled to high school, college and
many amateur rodeos and been won on. He would
be a great beginner horse for any age and would
also be a good step up for many. For more in-
formation or to try him before the sale call
Matt @ 406-489-2414. Coggins. F137

2005 AQHA Bay Mare x Freckles Cando x Just
A Freckle out of Dancer Sage x Skid Frost.
Trained and ridden in Omoksee and Playdays.
Good neck rein and moves well off your leg.
Quick learning, sweet mare. Good for an inter-
mediate rider. Coggins. F138

SUNNY- 2004 GRADE Buckskin Gelding.
“Sunny” is an 11 year old grade gelding. This
stunning guy is out of registered quarter
horses, but due to complication his papers were
lost; we know he is a grandson of Frenchmens
Guy. My whole family has rode this horse and
we all enjoy him. He moves out and travels great.
We have done everyday ranch work on him
along with dragging calves. Coggins. F139

1999 AQHA Black Gelding x Aintawolfin x Tar
Baby Wolf out of Poco Chick Sashasam x Little
Peppy Sam. “Wolf” is a fun little black horse.
My brother and I have rode him at home on the
ranch dragging calves and working cattle. We
have also breakaway roped and heeled on him,
he would be great high school or college rodeo.
Wolf can go all day and will do anything you
ask of him. Coggins. F140

MAJOR- 2008 GRADE Palomino Gelding. Ma-
jor a 7 year old gelding that is well broke, fun
to ride that has been team roping - header, pas-
ture doctored, branded calves, hunted in moun-
tains. Loads and shoes with ease.  Has a big
motor and loves to work. F141

2004 AQHA Palomino Mare x Vin Diesel Blue
x Watch Bobby Joe out of Two Eyed Aurora x
Ballys Thunder. Vin Diesel Tari Gold is a Dark
Golden Palomino AQHA mare that has always
produced quality, conformation, color and
horses that RIDE and WIN. Several of her
offspring are out there now winning checks
for their owners being outstanding Roping
horses, youth horses, Jr rodeo horses etc. Left
open by choice to move up next foaling date.
She produced a top notch colt in 2014. Good
old bloodlines with lots of good cowhorse type
horses in her pedigree. Breed her to the stal-
l ion of your choice.
Gets along with other mares, breeds & foals
easy, good mom. Call for more info 509-290-
2520. Coggins. F142

KATIE- 2008 GRADE Sorrel Mare. Katie has
been used in all aspects of ranch work. She has
been used in the feedlot, doctored on, roped
on, and sorted on. She is very calm minded,
very gentle, aims to please, and will go and do
anything you ask of her. Coggins. F143

PADRE- 2007 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. Meet
Padre he is a 8 year old good looking buckskin
15.1 hand gelding. Very personable in your
pocket type of horse. He is very laid back and
easy to catch, bridle, saddle, load and trim. Pa-
dre has a very light handle and neck reins great.
He has a very nice slow lope and stops when
asked and tucks is head and backs up. He
watches where he puts his feet and is sure
footed. He goes where he is asked and doesn’t
fight you. He isn’t spooky or jumpy. He has
been used for all types of ranch work is good to
rope off and always travels low headed. He
would be an ideal ranch horse or laid back trail
mount. He stands good to get on and off and
gets along good with the other horses. We have
had Padre around for a while and when given
time off he never saddles up tight or gives us

any problems. Always been healthy and sound.
Never offered to buck, rear or pull back when
tied. Should fit any level of rider confidence
builder type horse that makes his rider feel
comfortable because they are always in con-
trol. FMI (701) 391-9587. Coggins. F144

2011 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Two D Drift-
wood x Two D Bart out of JS Dakota Redwood
x Jana Red Hancock. Ranger is a big solid made
buttermilk buckskin that we raised.  He has been
getting used this winter doctoring cattle on
wheat pastures.  He is paid up in the AQHA
Ranching Heritage Breeders Challenge so he is
ready for someone to take him to the arena.
Ranger is sharpshod and legged up for calving
season.  For more information & pictures go to
www.swensonmartinhorses.com  Coggins. F145

 2009 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Smart Kidd Dry x
Smart Little Lena out of BSF Miss Quick x
Peptos Quick Pick. Gentle, good minded mare
with a map of North America on her forehead!
Easy to catch and load. Riding good, some cut-
ting training, worked cattle and and breakaway
roped off. Stout with good wither and bone.
Granddaughter of legends SMART LITTLE
LENA, DRY DOC, PEPTOBOONSMAL. Photo
as a 2 year old.  For more information:
www.turnerhorses.com Coggins. F146

2009 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Krogs Pal x
Krogs Shady Pine out of Classy Black Zippo x
Zippo Black Pine. A started head horse and a
very quick learner. He ahs been used to brand
on and has been hauled to every toping I have
been to. He has been flagged on, he has seen it
all. Coggins. F147

2009 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Dual Dash x Dual
Jazz out of Doc Shy Ann x Doc Doran. A fin-
ished head horse that has a lot of run and is
great in the box. She has been hauled to team
ropings in Arizona this winter. She scores and
faces great. Coggins. F148

2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x One Stealth Lynx
x One Gun out of Pretty Lil JJ x Taylor Tivio.
A finished heel horse. He has a good handle
and loves what he does. He has been hauled to
team ropings in AZ this winter. Coggins. F149

DALE- 2010 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. CALF
ROPING HORSE! He has a ton of speed and
will go all day long. Dale has plenty of miles
riding the ranch. He has been roped on left and
right handed. This horse has no problem taking
a jerk. Slightly under 15.2 hands, big feet, stout,
sound, solid horse and is willing to please. Quiet
and gentle, anyone can ride this horse.   For
more information please call 651-442-7570,
video upon request. Coggins. F150

2004 AQHA Bay Gelding x My King Hickory x
Doc’s Hickory out of Atari Queen x Tennessee
Tari. Atari is a 14.2 hand neat little Bay geld-
ing.  He is gentle and great to be around and
super easy to saddle, bridle, trim and load.  He
stands great to get on and off.  Atari has been
used for all of the ranch chores and has been
taken to a few youth small horse shows in town
on the weekends. Broke very nicely and is fun
to ride.  Has a great neck rein, nice slow lope
and picks up both leads and stops when you ask
him.  He has been ridden by all ages and men,
women and children.  He has always been sound
and healthy and never offered to buck, rear or
pull back when tied.  Make sure to come and
meet Atari at the preview or before the sale
and he will sell himself to you!! Coggins. F151

2009 AQHA Palomino Gelding x WDX Nukem
x Wombat Royal out of Raffia Sioux x WDX
Babys Breeze. Axel has been used in the feed-
lot and sale barn all Fall. He was used at numer-
ous brandings and pulls well from the horn. He
sorts cattle very nice and can work a gate well.
Axel is green when it comes to picking up buck-
ing horses. He has a nice soft mouth and is
100% sound. Will make a nice rope horse, or a
very useful ranch gelding. Call 406-425-0167
with questions. Coggins. F152

2008 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Araujo San
Pete x Araujo San out of Cowboys Royal Rey x
Holliday Rey. Martin is a nice gelding that has
been used at the sale barn this Fall and Winter
bringing up cattle and yarding back. He is very
willing and likes to please. He is light mouthed
and saddles us nice and easy every time. Mar-
tin works well off of leg pressure. He is the
perfect size to make someone a nice heel horse.
The hard work is done, Martin is a horse that
you can take and go on with in any direction
you are interested in. He is an all-around nice
horse. Call 406-425-0167 with questions.
Coggins. F153

AXL- 2009 GRADE Blue Roan Gelding. Axl is a
gorgeous 16.2 H Blue Roan.  He is 6 years old,
been handled and loved on since he was a baby
so he loves people. Very easy to catch, stands
like a gentleman for the farrier.  He wears size
2 shoes all the way around.  Axl comes from
registered AQHA parents but was never regis-
tered himself.  Out of great ranch stock.  He is
stout and 1200 lbs easily, perfect to rope off
of and can walk all day in the mountains with-
out getting tired. We have started him out of
the box heeling and he’s doing great.  Soft sided
and responsive.  Flatbacked without any sneaky
tricks.  Just willing to please and a handsome
guy to have around.  Used in the feedlot.  F154

MICKEY- 2008 GRADE Black & White Pony
Gelding. Mickey stands about 13 hands and is
very cute. He built like a small horse, not a
pony. Lana and her friends have been ridden
him everywhere and doing most everything on
him. Last fall he went on a 3 day trail ride at a
State Park, going through the timber & rough
country, through rivers and then stood tied to a
picket line the rest of the time. Lana’s friend
that knows how to rope better then her has been
roping the hot heels on him and he is getting
quite good at it. We have pulled the kids on the
sled 3-4 kids at a time with him. Lana has rid-
den him outside & inside. She rides him fast &
she rides him slow. She brushes him and saddles
him herself. She will go into the stall and catch
him and sit on him while he eats. Check out his
video. Call 612-810-5455 for more informa-
tion  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=aeDMMlkVpuc Coggins.  F155

2003 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Aziz Prom x Mr
Peppy Olena out of Tivios Lady Bueno x Tivio
Jarvis.  Red is a very cool gelding that stands
15 hands with a big hip, and good foot and bone.
He’s been used for all fazes of ranch work.
He’s good to rope off and is really cowy.  If
you are looking for a ranch horse, trail horse,
or sorting horse Red fits the bill.  He’s very
broke and really handy.  For more information
call 651-666-0080.  Coggins.  F156

MR O – 2008 GRADE Gray Gelding.  Mr O is a
big stout beautiful Gray gelding that is ex-
tremely broke to ride. We have used this horse
for the past year and he has fit our every need.
We have him well started on the head side and
he has a solid foundation. We have also pat-
terned him on the barrels! This horse is as ver-
satile as they come. He will stop HARD, turn
around nice, has a one hand neck rein, and will
lope in the palm of your hand. We have used
this horse to pony colts, Doctor Cattle, pasture
rope anything you can think of. We have also
competed, and won money on him in many ranch
rodeos including overnight trips. His previous
owners used him in parades, and used him as a
flag horse at rodeos and ropings. This Horse is
in the prime of his life and has the foundation
and ability to go on and make a top barrel or
rope horse, or just keep him as the great all
around horse that he already is. He is that kind
that is good, and hard to find. He stands 15.2.
MR O stands great to Shoe, Clip, and Bathe. He
Loads Great and hauls good! We love this horse
and cannot say enough good things about him.
For video and more info visit us
atwww.jahorseranch.com or give us a call at
507-951-7880.  Coggins.  F157

CT – 2004 GRADE Palomino Gelding.  CT is a
very broke gelding with lots of class. CT has a
true one hand neck rein on him we have rode
him everywhere and he goes where you point
him crosses water bridges. He is gentle for
about anybody. Using horse deluxe100% sound.
Cal 651 303 7056 .  Coggins.  F158

BARTENDER – 2009 GRADE Red Roan Geld-
ing.  Big stout gelding with some chrome. Has
had lots of outside miles and is very broke and
gentle. Takes both his leads and has a very soft
lope easy to catch and is everybody’s friend.
Call 651 303 7056.  Coggins.  F159

2000 AQHA Chestnut Stallion x King Tip King
x King Rio out of Leo Sans Lady Luck x Leo
San Hank.  Excellent breeding stud, halter
broke only.  Easy to handle.  Good temperament
in offspring.  Lots of colored colts.  Coggins.
F160

BROWNIE – 2010 GRADE Brown Gelding.
Brownie is a 16 hand, 1325 lb, 5 yr old cross-
bred gelding that is out of a cowbred
Quarterhorse stud and a Percheron mare,
Brownie spent all last summer in the Bighorn
Mountains riding on cattle, And then I used
him for hunting this past fall, He will cross
water and downed timber, has been used as a
wrangle horse in cowcamp , he has had a few
cattle roped on him, and has roped and flagged
green horses and mules, he has lead the
packstrings, is good with the bull whips and
tarps and balls, very good in rough country and
crosses rivers and bogs, This big but handy
gelding will sidepass, is soft in the mouth and
ribs, is easy to catch and haul, good with other
horses, He will wear a size 3 shoe, I believe he
is handy enough to make a pick up horse, He
was broke to drive double as a 3 yr old, he is a
cool horse that you will get noticed on, For more
info and a video please call 307-752-8197 or
go to www.wyominghorsesandmules.net
Coggins.  F161

1999 AQHA Black Gelding x Magic Treasure
Twist x Sailing Magic out of Kit Tee Kat Mac x
Sundance Mac.  Kit is a good looking black
gelding that has been on the same ranch for the
last 10 years.  Any one that can ride can get
along with this gelding!  Experienced middle
aged kids have cowboyed on Kit!  He’s not a
slow plug!!! He gets right with the job he is asked
to do!  He has done all aspects of ranch work in
the Big Horn Mountains.  He is 14.2  big boned
sure footed and been sound every day of his
life!  Coggins & wormed!  For more info call:
307-431-1226.  Coggins.  F162

2009 APHA Grullo Tobiano Gelding x Biebers
Major x Great Jab O Lena out of Explosive
Case x Exclusive Gem.  Domino is a flashy col-
ored horse with a lot of heart and will go all
day. He rides good both inside and out. I have
used him to gather all summer and have tagged
calves with him. I have had him on the heel-o-
matic and also lightly started him on barrel pat-
tern. He bends around barrels and is tracking
cattle well. He is light in the face and rides
with a lot of feel. He’s gentle and easy to catch.
Good with his feet and stands for the farrier.
Has a new set of shoes and 100% sound. This
horse is in the prime of his life. He is good for
anyone to ride.  F163

2007 AQHA Gray Gelding x Crosstie Sugar
Lena x Colonel Rey Lena out of Tomichi Rachel
x Krajeskis King.  Description Very nice ranch
horse.  Was used all fall gathering and ship-
ping cattle.  He is a very a nice horse that is
gentle with no buck.  He is very handy horse
that has a lot of try and never quits.  Stands 15
hands and great conformation.  Sharp shod and
ready to take home and start calving. Coggins.
F164

Complete Color Catalog
On-Line on Thursday,
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COWBOYS COOL CASH – 2006 AQHA Chest-
nut Gelding x Fueled By A Legacy x Glassy Oh
Beau out of Pretty Cool Terry x Pretty Blue
Quincy.  Paid in Full to Future Fortunes-This is a
really nicely put together gelding about 14.1 Liver
Chestnut with three high white stockings and
blaze face.  Rides nicely and very athletic lightly
started on the barrels and will make a nice jun-
ior rodeo horse for a kid that knows how to ride
due to his quickness and athletic ability. Coggins.
FS140

BUGSINTHEHAY – 2007 AQHA Palomino Geld-
ing x Docs Nine Oh Three x Glassy Oh Beau out
of Driftin Along Girl x Montys Bug.  This is
gelding is well mannered easy to get along with
and has been lightly started on the barrels.  His
sire is a finished money earning heel horse.  He
should have alot of cow and has plenty of run.
He is a big mover.  Top Three Ohs, Docs Lynx,
Doc O Lena bottom No Drift,  Bugs Alive in 75
and Moon Lark.  Call 307-401-1120 for more
information. Coggins.  FS141

SMART LITTLE RICHIE – 2008 AQHA Sorrel
Stallion x Smart Little Lena x Doc O’Lena out
of Rum N Starlight x Starlights Joy.  A beauti-
ful sorrel stallion that is a super open and non
pro horse. Novice eligible. Over $18,000 NCHA
earnings to date with limited showing. Hauls
good, sound and solid.  4th at the All American
Quarter Horse Congress, Limited Aged Event
Derby and Classic wins in Iowa, State of Mis-
souri, Nebraska and Ozark Mountain Cutting
Association.   573-864-1466.  Coggins.  FS142

ANTEBELLUM BLUE CHEX – 2012 Cremello
Mare x Severance Chex x Nu Chex To Cash out
of ThinkOutOfTheBox x A Freckled Dunit.
Going under saddle and doing well. This girl will
be a reining horse deluxe and work cattle and
look good doing it too! Later she will produce
colorful foals since she is a double dilute color.
If you want to raise Palominos and Buckskins
this is a filly that will put conformation, athletic
ability as well as a top notch pedigree into your
program. Sired by Severance Chex, 9 time Res
& World Ch, Superior Heading & Heeling, 2007

2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Gunnun To Play x Playgun out of Figure Four Ms 529 x
Handy Eddie Cinco. Big, kind, gentle gelding.  This horse is great for any level of rider.
 He has won numerous top horse awards at Ranch Horse competitions.  He is great in all
aspects of ranch work.  This horse is also the real deal as a head horse.  He is quiet in the
box, breaks hard and flat, and has a great move on the corner.  Any questions call 307-
660-6040. Coggins. F115

SOULAS WOODENSNEAKER- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Soula Jule Star x Grays
Starlight out of Wooden Sneakers x Zack T Wood. This is a quick and catty mare.  She
has been in reined cow horse training, and will really watch a cow.  Extremely athletic
with a big stop.  406-775-8797 www.weissperformancehorses.com Coggins. FS121

Hi pt Sr Dally team Roping Heeling 7th in na-
tion, earner of over 353 points in Heading, Heel-
ing, Working Cow,Steer Stopping, Tie Down
Roping.5 panel n/n. Dam is a daughter of A
Freckled Dunit, LTE $25,000 World
qualifier,NRHA Bronze winner. He is by the
great Hollywood Dun It , 6 $mil dollar sire . This
is a royaly bred filly with color and class. AQHA
Incentive Fund Nominated. WOW this is a cute
girl with lots of potential! 509-290-2520.
Coggins.  FS144

FLASHY HAT – 2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x
Cat N A Hat x High Brow Cat out of Haida Weed
x Tumbleweed Smith.  Flashy Hat is a big, hand-
some sorrel gelding with plenty of chrome.  He
is versatile, well trained, and ready for any job.
He has been used in cow/calf operations, used
as a turnback horse and has competed in team
penning and sorting, winning money in this as
well.  Competed in team penning and sorting at
National Western in 2015.    He has over $1000
in NCHA earnings.  For additional information
on Flashy Hat, please contact Kenny Platt
(303)895-9579. Coggins.  FS145

SOPHISTICATED HAIDA – 2010 AQHA Bay
Gelding x Sophisticated Catt x High Brow Cat
out of Haidadoc x Haidas Little Pep.  Very pretty
15 hand full bodied gelding by Sophisticated
Catt.  Has had 2 years cutting training – shows
lots of expression on a cow.  Has been shown
successfully at Ranch Versatility Shows.  Super
athletic, huge, good headed, nice turn around.
Gentle for anyone!  Ridden by all ages.  This
gelding is an exceptional prospect to go any di-
rection you choose.  Aren’t many around like
him.  Has hjad some cattle roped on him.  Sound,
gentle.  For more info, find us on facebook
Westfork Ranch.  Coggins.  FS146

PEPTOS SMOOTHIE – 2013 AQHA Chestnut
Mare x Smooth As A Cat x High Brow Cat out of
Peptos Playtoy x Peptoboonsmal.  2013 filly by
Smooth As A Cat, out of Peptos Playtoy 005
(Peptoboonsmal) NCHA $35,000. This is her
oldest foal. Lightly started. Big stopper. 5 panel
test pending. For more information call 403-
601-1443.  Coggins.  FS147

2005 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Flashing Streak
and out of Hemps Effort x Speedy Hemp.
Own son of Flashing Strak and half brother
to TWY Sreak owned and ridden by Lakken
Bice, that won 4th in the barrel average at
the 2014 NHSRF in Rock Springs WY.  Flash
is a big, stout gelding that is ready to take
you to the pay window.  FMI 612.280.6226.
F198.

BOOTS - 2007 Grade Black Gelding.  Boots is
a gentle for anybody type horse that has sure
enough worked for a living.  He has been used
extensively on the ranch doing all sorts of ranch
work including roing and doctoring.  He is also
great on the trail traveling out with confidence
and has a ncie one handed neck rein.  Goes
over and crosses anything you encounter and
nothing ever bothers him.  Also rides nice in
the arena, soft in the mouth and responsive to
leg cues.  Good with all the little things like
pushing balls around, racking thebullwhip, tarps
and so on.  This horse would work for anybody.
He could make a nice family trail horse for
everybody to ride, a good arena horse, or be
rady to go to work on any ranch.  For video and
more info 307.752.8197.  Coggins. F197

She's by Soula Jule Star!

Anybody Can Ride

Ready to Win

Big, Kind,& Gentle Ranch Gelding - Head Horse, too

2009 AQHA Black Gelding x Passionate Stripe
x Poco King Stripe out of Carrolls Poco Two x
Hallies Lil Blunder. Big black ranch gelding
extra broke used to gather, sort and doctor.
(620) 921-5903 Coggins.  F182

2008 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Flutewood Drift
x Valentine Drift out of CC Platte Star 382 x
CC Blue Platte.  Red dun gelding that has been
used in a feed yard and on the ranch. (620)
921-5903 Coggins.  F183

Gentle! Rope or Barrels
SHOW BIZ BOB - 2009 AQHA Sorrel Geld-
ing x Show Biz Pep x Rositas Peppy San
and out of Peponitas Anita x Peponitas Acre.
Gentle!  Ready to enter the Barrel Races!
he has been started on Poles and Roping,
too.  Stays calm and collected and wants
to please.  He is one of the smartest horses
I have ever ridden.  he is very light in the
nouth and moves off leg pressure and does
everything correct.  Easy to get along with
and will take you very far.  Available to try
before sale, this is an oppotunity.  Call
208.670.4984. for video & info.



It's 3 BIG days of horses, horses and more horses!!

Good Horses.  We Got 'Em.  February 27-28 & March 1

2001 AQHA Gray Gelding x Poco Toms Smoke x Poco Bueno Tom out of Clabber San Bar x Doc
Clabber. Cadillac stands 14.2 and weighs 1100 lbs he is an awesome calf, heel, and breakaway horse
in the prime of his life. He is great in the box runs hard to cattle has a nice stop and plenty of pull.
He has qualified for the NRCA finals multiple times in the calf roping and has been hauled to high
school, college and many amateur rodeos and been won on. He would be a great beginner horse for
any age and would also be a good step up for many. For more information or to try him before the
sale call Matt @ 406-489-24 14. Coggins. F137

2004 AQHA Palomino Mare x Vin Diesel
Blue x Watch Bobby Joe out of Two Eyed
Aurora x Ballys Thunder. Vin Diesel Tari
Gold is a Dark Golden Palomino AQHA mare
that has always produced quality, confor-
mation, color and horses that RIDE and WIN.
Several of her offspring are out there now
winning checks for their owners being out-
standing Roping horses, youth horses, Jr ro-
deo horses etc. Left open by choice to move
up next foaling date. She produced a top
notch colt in 2014. Good old bloodlines with
lots of good cowhorse type horses in her
pedigree. Breed her to the stallion of your
choice.Gets along with other mares, breeds
& foals easy, good mom. Call for more info
509-290-2520. Coggins. F142

MR O – 2008 GRADE Gray Gelding.  Mr O is a big stout beautiful Gray gelding that is
extremely broke to ride. We have used this horse for the past year and he has fit our
every need. We have him well started on the head side and he has a solid foundation. We
have also patterned him on the barrels! This horse is as versatile as they come. He will
stop HARD, turn around nice, has a one hand neck rein, and will lope in the palm of your
hand. We have used this horse to pony colts, Doctor Cattle, pasture rope anything you can
think of. We have also competed, and won money on him in many ranch rodeos including
overnight trips. His previous owners used him in parades, and used him as a flag horse at
rodeos and ropings. This Horse is in the prime of his life and has the foundation and ability
to go on and make a top barrel or rope horse, or just keep him as the great all around
horse that he already is. He is that kind that is good, and hard to find. He stands 15.2.
MR O stands great to Shoe, Clip, and Bathe. He Loads Great and hauls good! We love this
horse and cannot say enough good things about him. For video and more info visit us
atwww.jahorseranch.com or give us a call at 507-951-7880.  Coggins.  F157

SMART LITTLE RICHIE – 2008 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Smart Little Lena x Doc O’Lena
out of Rum N Starlight x Starlights Joy.  A beautiful sorrel stallion that is a super open
and non pro horse. Novice eligible. Over $18,000 NCHA earnings to date with limited
showing. Hauls good, sound and solid.  4th at the All American Quarter Horse Congress,
Limited Aged Event Derby and Classic wins in Iowa, State of Missouri, Nebraska and Ozark
Mountain Cutting Association.  For more information call 573-864-1466.  Coggins.  FS142

2006 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Wily
Woodduster x Wilywood out of Diamond
Habit x Hickorys Diamond. FANCY HAND-
SOME AND CUTE are just a few words to
describe this all around gelding! He is at
the prime age in his life to take you in any
direction of your choice! He has been heeled
off of and puts you right where you need
to be. He is gentle and kind and great in
the box stall. He has seen a lot of outside
riding always knowing where his feet are in
rough terrain, and will cross bridges and
logs. He has been the to go to horse on
the ranch for doctoring sorting and gath-
ering. Wily is a great with his feet stands
for the farrier, clipping, bathing and loads
good. Contact Tommy for more informa-
tion at 6087782536 or visit our website
at www.kbartranch.com Coggins. F7

Load and Go and Win!!

Stallion by Smart Little Lena SELLS!

Handsome & Fancy
Beautiful Mare

Patterned on Barrels & Started Heading


